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best form, while poetry is the) wa3 sung by Miss Jamieson, who en-
tered into the spirit of the words and 

The first numbers on the programme aung them very effectively.
Were given by Immanuel S S. Orohes-1 Mrs M A MacLean supplied for 
tra and included two selections, Ov- Migs Blanche Moore, who, on account 
erture Eclipse, and American Airs ; s;ctnesgj was unable to be present, 
both were rendered in a pleasing man- j and feeKngly sung “I Shot an Arrow.”

Mr. Harlowi was in good voice, and 
Mr. Daley then called upon Miss L. jn a pieaaing and impressive manner

A. Edwards to take charge of the rendered ..xhe Village Blacksmith.”
programme. She had prepared a most | ..The Bridge,” one of Longfellow’s 

( Truro News.) comprehensive, instructive and inter- jjegt ]tnown poems, was given by Mr.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable the.life and A. Langille, who charmed all by his

ZÎT- reS X2- : c2. : - r*? ”"T tï I *- «* - «•iml church Ust evening to listen to a boik 8°°g aD r‘ad,ng- 1 platform twice, giving two selections
programme prepared to celebrate the! de8erves Praiae for lhf from Longfellow's works,-“Famine
centenary of Henry Wadsworth Long- ! preparation of so elaborate an ad- Scene in Hiawatha,” and Sandal-
fellow, one of America's most gifted , dre8e at the cost oi mueb t,me and phon.” She rendered both well, but

poets.
Tribute is fittingly given this grand

their
best words in their best form. Q

A.*/
à MATTER OF HEALTH4

SimiNG«mi, F°RRev. E. E. Daley, pastor, and Dr. J. 
B. Hall, Participate in the 

Program.

ner.

>

!

H>

POWDER
M°RSBstudy. She began with the immediate wag mQre effective in the first, when

ancestors of the poet and followed 8jje heW her audience splendidly. This
man by Nova Scotia's sons and j hhn alon8 ‘trough childhood, youth scene « one of the most romantic of
daughtere as he made our Province by, and manhood' She told h®w’ ln , ‘be poet’s writings, and was very

his early years, he was fond of 1 itéra- ( touchingly given by Mrs. Fulton, 
ture of his special aptitude for the j wben Edwards, assisted by
acquiring of various languages-of his tb()8e merrtjonedj had closed her part 
travels in foreign countries, of the var
ied experiences of joy and sorrow 
throughout his life, and of the found
ation of several of his worifrs.

I She interspersed the account of his 
life with the recital of a few of his

TEA
IS THE
BEST

I ►the sea the scene of one of his most 
widely read and best loved works.

The church was most prettily de- 
! eorated for the occasion, with Ameri- 

. and British flags and potted 
I plants. The central figure was a large 

painting of the poet, with the stars 
• | ami stripes gracefully arranged ’above 

! and below.
1 The programme was a varied one of 

literature and music, and »«s Inter
esting throughout.

| Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor of the 
pleasing chairman.

ElmIAbsolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

free from alum or pnoe- 
phatic add

! of thi< programme, the chairman called 
on Dr. J. B. Hall to give an account 
of a visit to Longfellow, at his Cam
bridge bonne.

Ican14
which he had received from LongfeL 
lpw’s daughter inviting him to vis» 
at whet had been the poet’s residence. 
Dr. Hall had this note on the plat- 

other letters

Dr. Hall was at has best, and de
lighted the audience with his interest
ing address. He told how in his boy
hood he had fallen in love with Evan- 

j geline, and how he had an intense de
sire to see Longfellow face to face,

1 which was at last gratified. He referr- 
1 ed to the poet’s kindly manner during 

the short interview, and paid a high 
I tribute to the character of the man.

A friend had sent Dr. Hall a letter

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE\ short poems.
/ Throughout the story of the Mfe of 

well told
form along with 
giving information in regard to this 

also stated that

/ tiie gifted Longfellow 
and eulogistic of the great man.

The musical part of this portion of

Il
HYMENEAL of genius. HeL-‘.:

Longfellow has relatives living’in Nova 
Scotia, and that his father once visit
ed in Kings County, and

thought that the poet procured

PARADISE.

@Mr. Manthorne, of Bridgetown, with 
gasoline engine and wood cutter has 
been cutting up the wood piles in this 
place during the past few weeks.

An Easter concert will^be given by 
the ladies of the BaptistjfChurch 
Sunday evening.

Benjamin Hines, of Roxbury, died 
rather suddenly of 
days ago.

Mrs. H. H. Morse, of West Paradise, 
to her home, after 

A spending the winter in New York. 
bJ1 K. M. Brooks has been travelling in 
A he western part of the County in 

-Jia interests of his custom tailoring 
ST business.

Building vibrations are beginning. 
Barns will be erected by J. S. Long- 
ley, Ralph lklit and D. C. Freeman. 
Charles Banks, who purchased the 
I*hinney property, wiR have thwjiouse 
remodelled, Jr*

A. W. Phinney, Irhjr sold his wtm to 
Mr. Banks, of Me*ire, will go to N. B. 
this spring, where he has a position.

The last meeting of the Paradise 
Literary Society met at the home of 
A. W. Daniel, West Paradise, on Mon
day evening. This closes the winter’s 
entertainments.

church, made a 
and in a few well chosen words he re

tins interesting programme was sup
plied by Miss May Jamieson, Mrs. M. 
A. MacLean, and Messrs. G. A. Har
low and A. Langille.

The pretty little song “Beware”

!
hoyt—Brady he said it

! : ferred to the honor due poets, as
they have given us the flower of liter
ature. Prose, he said, is words in

On March 6th, a very pretty wed- j 
ding took place n’t the home of Mr. j 
and Mrs. E. H. Brady, Hazeldaau 
Farm, when their daughter, Cora A. 
was united in marriage to Mr. R.

Hoyt, . of Saskatoon.

his knowledge of the scenery as shown 
in "Evangeline,” from the 
given by his father.

As the last Longfellow number. Mrs. 
M. A. MacLean very beautifully sang.

r v account t
;next

HELLOIHELLODouglas
Promptly 4L eight o’clodk p. m. the 
couple took their places under 
floral bell and Rev. D. T. Davies, rec-

"The Day is Done.”
Mr. Daley made a few closing re- < 

marks, thanking those who had as
sisted in making the evening a success 
and then called on the

pneumonia a few
the

has returned tor of St. John’s, tied the knot. The 
wedding march was played by the 
bride’s sister, Miss Blanche Brady. 
Luncheon was served at nine o’clock 
to about twenty guests. The bride 
looked very pretty in a travelling 
suit of green chiffon broadcloth and 
picture hat. A number of dainty and 
handsome presents were received by v 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt will j 
make their home in Saskatoon.

Orchestra for
"American andfinal selection,

English Airs.” This, with the singing 
of the National Anthem, brought to a 

of interest,
We are all ready lor our 

Saturday
T

an entertainment
merit ami instruction.

r \ BFI.I.F.ISI.F..

Easter Sale Bentville,Watson Kent, of 
few da vs of last week here 

Mr. and Mrs. 0.» B.

Mrs.
spent a 
with her parents,

OBTUARY Troop.
Mrs. (Capt.) Norman Roop. of Anna

polis Rox-al, spent last week visiting 

her relatives here.
Miss Maude Coleman left on Wednes

day last for Lawrence, Mass.,-to be 
present at the marriage of her cousin, 
Miss Wood, which takes place in the

near future. . .
Miss. Janie Neily has gone to visit 

aunt, Mrs. Samuel Reed, at Cam- 

bridge. Mass.
M. 0. 

are with

BENJAMIN HINES.

On Friday evening, March 22nd, at 
his home in Roxbury, Benjamin Hines 
passed to the higher life, at the age 
of fifty-four years.

He leaves a sorrowing wife and one 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-i son> Malcolm, of Brighton. Mass., two ’ 

ward for any case of Catarrh that brothers and six sisters to mourn the 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh loss of a loving husband, father and 
Lure. brother, besides a host of friends.

Deceased had beer in ill health for , 
some time, being a life long sufferer 
from asthma, but the end was very | 
unexpected. He had only a few days ! 
before returned from Boston, where he ; 
had gone for a visit and in hopes of i 

| regaining health. Funeral services were \ 
0. held at the house on Monday at 2 p. 

m. The interment was in the family I 
lot at Roxbury.—COM.

Many money saving opportunities in this 
Sale. >

Many other goods you will find in our 
store not mentioned here are bargains

«-n

HOW’S THIS';

•a

rt .Wade and daughter, 
relatives at Centre

Mrs.S
F. J. CHENEY & CO.

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm, m

Walding, Kinnan &. Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Famity Pills for con
stipation.

Olga.
Granville for a few days. 

On a recent evening a number of
of Crescent Lodge, I. 0.

accompanied by
members of the

the brethren
F., of Bridgetown, 
their wives—who are 
Rebeccah Lodge- paid a fraternal sur- 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goodwin.
forty, spent a

RuchingCollarsRibbon
_____ ,■ prise to

They numbered about
delightful evening, and left their 

very tangible

Fancy white, black and whiteSilk Ribbon 4 inches wide, 8 
colors.

Fancy Silk and Chiffon Collars. and light blue Ruching.
afflicted brother many 
tokens of fraternal affection.

L. 1). Shafner, Esq., of Bridgetown, 
here and purchased all the timber

9 T=2c. yd. 19 cents. 12 I=2c. yd.DIED '

Lamps
3 Lamps reg. price $2-5° Sat. $1.75 
2 “ “ 3.00. ‘ 2.20

3-SO- ‘
5.00 ‘ 3.50
600. ‘ 4.50
6.50. * 4.60

Men’s SuspendersCollar and Cuff Set he could find available. (WINCHESTER.—At » Lower Granville, 
March 24th, Alfred Winchester, Esq., 
aged 75 years.

FOSTER.—At Hampton, March 25tli, 
the infant son of Edward B. Foster, 
aged five months.

mk
veteran lumber-PARADISE WEST. x Sylvester Bent, 

•man, has indeed been a most busy 
A few days ago he

Men's heavy Elastic Web Sus
penders, Leather ends,, strong and 
durable.

We are offering embroidered 
Procelien Collar, Cuffs to match.

Miss Nettie Covert, of Paradise, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Saunders.

Mrs. George Starratt is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Starratt.

Mrs. Abbott, of Bridgetown, has 
been the guest of Mrs. F. Sanford for 
the past week.

The young people very pleasantly 
surprised Miss Ethel Saunders on Sat
urday evening last.

We are sorry to report Mrs. J. E. 
Morse is seriously ill again.

Miss Ethel Saunders went to Bridge
town last week, to take up the millin
ery business.

A number of our

2.SO2 this winter.man
finished a large cut, about seven hun- 

thousand. He finished 
Friday, and

I

Set 12 l=2c. i dred sixty-nine 
at five o'clock p. m. on19 cents. 1

three o’clock, p. m.,on Saturday at 
he had his mill at the Withers Lake, 

the North Mountain, back of Gran- 
Centre. He started from the 

back of Stony Beach, hauled

Class Pitcher Toilet Sets China Salad Dish-

Oil

Your Doctor (^itle 
lAountain
a'distance of about ten miles, lie has 
about seven hundred thousand at the 
Withers'Lake, another large cut awaits 
him on the Phinney Mountain, where 
he had K
yarding. 'No grps is ever found grow
ing in his.path.’ Jr-

The article published in the last 
week's issue of the Monitor, re a fa- 

Apple Export Section’ 
doubtless read by its 
with a most pleased interest. It is, in 
all verity, .one of the very best reports 
concerning our Y alley we have ever 
had the pleasure to read.

At St. Mary's Church; Friday, being 
“Good Friday”, >- there will be servie» 
at 3 p. m., and on Saturday (Easter- 

even) at 7.3C p. m.
t _ Immediately after this service the
____  . __ ■ annual business meeting of the

W__W * ^ û. ^ W ~Y gregation will be held.
£ T*. |—I I—4 WiL I I—H On Easter Day there will be a cele-

I I 1 brat ion of the Holy Comtounioa at 8
| a. m. and tlieq»j»al service at J p. nx,

A fancy China Salad Dish floral 
decoration with gi'ët band each

A Glass Mol a-ses Pitcher with 
spring cover for Saturday only

10 cents

lo piece Toilet Set large pitcher 
and Basin,Can cure your Cough or Cold, 

no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up 
and then of having hisprescriptior, 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you
aS$hyknot do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc- 

. tor whenever a Cough or Cold
! SHILOH will cure you, and all 

druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

time you have a 
i cure it with

10 cents.$1.98 set
wintergang of men allGroceriesGroceriesGroceriesyoung people re

paired to the home of Miss Dollie 
Morse on Tuesday evening, where a 
very pleasant evening was spent.
^-The, Literary Club held its last meet, 
ing of the season at the home of Mr. j 
and Mrs. A. W. Daniels uon Monday 
evening. The following programme was 

z submitted:—

6'4 cFrosting Sugar Iti 
l lb. pkg Starch 
l’eari Tapioca lb. 
Minute Tapioca 
Salmon can 
Bluing large box 
Kippered Baddies can 
Clams can

Naptha Soap Cake 
Prunes lb.
Split Peas lb.
Rice It).
Knox’s Gelatine pk. 
Beans qt.
Dates ye lb 4 lbs. for 
Dried Beef can

4C Morse’s 40c. Tea 
Morse’s 35c.
Tea Rose Blend 30c. Tea- 
Red Rose 30c. Tea 
Fudge lb.
40c. Chocolates lb,
Mixed Chocolates and Creams 13c 
Crown Cocoa can

35C
30c
25c

6^c

I'M
4^c

was 
many readers:

I 25c
IAddress, Mr. B. Starratt.

Song, Mr. B. Saunders. 
Recitation, Miss C. Dargie. 
Duet, Misses Atkins and Morse. 
Reading, Mr. H. Morse. 
j^aÜ&tion, Miss L. Fowler.

H. Starratt,
^■ration, Mrs. J. Langley. 
Hr ding, Miss L. Sbunders, 

yt, Misses Atkins and Morse, 
itation, Mrs..If. Langley, 
ding, Bev. H. H. Saunders.

9'/2C IOC13c
32c2C7 c

8c7b 25c! 8cI 9CThe ne 13c
> . Cough or Ï
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Household one tnblespoonful | 
to the water in which it is 1

tongue iw fresh add 
of salt
boiled. When done, skin it, rub with 
butter, sprinkle thoroughly w ith bread j 
crumbs and bake twenty minutes.

-4gGASTNIA
-J. For Infants and Children. M

SHADOW APPLIQUE CAN

%RE QUICKLY DONE.
Serve hot with sauce Hollandaise.

Hollandaise.—Mix well theNot shadow work as we have known 
it for several seasons past, but shad
ow applique is the latest thing that is 
attracting the attention of needle
women who are always on the look*

; out for something novel in fancy work
It is nothing more than an appliqfuv 

of a heavier material on a sheer fab
ric, but instead of the applied figures 
being on the right side they are under
neath, ami shine through the trnns- 

f parent stuff on top with a fascinating
ly shadowy effect.

While this work is very showy and 
durable it is extremely simple of exe
cution and can easily be picked up,

! even by the novice in embroidery who 
can only do plain buttonholing, satin 
stitch and outlining.

It is now being used in many ways, 
both for gowns, blouses and trimmings 
and for toilet accessories, such as pin- 

. cushion and bureau covers, glove cases 
dainty pillow tops and table covers.

Perforated patterns of appropriate 
designs cun be bouglrt in almost every 
up-to-date needlework shop. It is well, 
however, in selecting such designs, to 
choose those of rather bold outline, as 
the more* complicated and smaller pat
terns are apt to give trouble when the 
cutting away of the underlying mater
ial is to be done.

The materials for this work must be 
1 of two kinds, a diaphanous fabric* such 
as Swiss batiste, sheer muslin or Pcr-

Sauce
yolks of two eggs in one tablcspoon- 
ful of cold water. Add a tablespoon
ful of lemon juice, one tablespoonful of 
salt and a quarter tenspoonful of cay- 

Boil in a double pan and

Pi»)
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

en tie pepper, 
beat

iuntil the butter melts and it

4*'rises to a froth.
Stuffed Veal.—Buy the shoulder of 

veal and have the bone removed, k?av- 
ing a “pocket" for the stuffing. Make- 
the stuffing of a pint and a half of j 
dry bread crumbs, moistened with a 
few tenspoonfuls of milk and two of j 
melted butter. Season with one-half a 
teaspoonful of salt, two dashes of 1 

little sage and the grated

>ÀVeÇe table Preparation for As - 
slmflaling iheToodandHegula-
ftng the Stnm/u-Ks nnrt Bowels of w

Promotes Digestion,Clwerful- 
wssandBest-Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

/ iof This is the way 
your Baking tarns out 

;vhen you use “Beaver Flour”

pepper, a
rind of one-fourth of a lemon. Now
put the stuffing in the pocket and tie 

fasten with toothpicks securely.Jàmjm a/" OUt QrS4MVELPfTT3BtS up or
Rub the meat over with lemon, dredge

little
' ■In well with flour, into which a 

seasoning of salt, pepper and a little 
ginger has been sprinkled. Put the 
roast into a good hot U’si'n, and lt^ve 
it uncovered until the flour is u light 
brown (there must be flour also in the 
bottom ol the pen), and then pour 
over it nearly a pint ot boiling soup 
stock or hot water. Cover closely and 
cook more slowly for two hours, bast
ing frequently and adding water if ne
cessary. When the roast has been re
moved a nice brown gravy may be

'VjgThere is one point about BEAVER FLOUR that every 
woman appreciates. That’s its reliability. Winter and 
summer — year after year—it never vanes in quality. 
Because the quality of the wheat—and the blending—ate 
always the same.

!

UseA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomech.Diarrhoea. 
Worms jConvulsions,Feverish
ness aid Loss OF Sleep.

!" For Over 
Thirty Years

m
Beaver Flourfacsimile Signature of

■i

NEW "YOHK. There is just soManitoba Spring Wheat 
Ontario Fall Wheat.Is a scientific blend of 

much gluten—so much protein—so much of the Carbohyd- 
mueh food property in every pound. The@| made of the liquid left in the pan. 

Set the pan on thn top of the stove 
and add water or slock, salt and pep- !

little flour.CASTOR» * 1
• v -:tdan lawn for the* article to be made, 

and of heavier goods, as linen or lawn 
for the applique. The design is stamp
ed on the right side of the heavier 
goods, and the sheerer is then basted 

top of it. care being taken that 
the warp threads run in the same di
rection. The stamping is plainly 
through the covering and the em
broidery is done through both mater

ials.
The working" is simplicity itself. Do€k manufacturers’ Dfes—ss

the under part has been cut 
* Finish the centres in eyelet, 

knots or work them

rates—so
“know-how” is the result of years of milling and baking. 
Today, BEAVER FLOUR is a perfectly balanced flour, that 
gives the same perfect baking results every day in the year.

Just as good for Cakes, Pies and Pastry—as it is for 
Bread, Rolls and Biscuits. And it is BEST FOR BOTH.

and. if required, aper,
Sttrain and serve. . Any veal left over, 
with the dressing, will make excellent

! ■EXACT COPT or WBAPPCB.
!

T*, miihi MMHin. k :* .... emr. ■Icroquettes.
‘t

CHANGING THE DOMESTIC 
SCENERY. Insist on Having Beaver Flour.Jl Record Business Six mouths’ Notwithstanding the labor and con- • 

fusion incident to spring housccleuning : 
a really ambitious, home-loving house
wife revels in it all to the depths of

Dealers, write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. H. Taylor Co., I.imited, Chalham. *7:for

her soul. It is not that a wqpian loves_______________________________________________________________________________ ___________
scouring and scrubbing, so much. It is draw good salaries. There is no pret-
not that she revels in dirt and dust ing to be taken up and stored away. tirr picture than progress and pros
and soap suds. Neither does her heart When a woman is tired, worn with |M,rity.
delight in eurpet and rug beating, the care of the day, she <|#ll lie down A live yettr old, in questioning his
curtain washing and stretching and die ’ on a cozy couch and grow- rest.d and daddy the other day, asked the mean-
general renovating that means so' young again, contemplating the work | ing of tbe word -‘import.’' and he 
much of exhaustive tiredness before ; of her hands and the thoughtfulness of j t(lW to ask hia mother, who consulted 
she has completed the undertaking, those dear to her, who have minis- Eaton’s catalogue.

1 tered to her comfort and pleasure by 'Ihe above reminds me of a story
concerning a lady who was asked by 
her minister how it was with her soul. 
She replied that 
know as her last 
come to hand.

Mr. Bell, who has been occupying 
the house on the Chàse farm, has re
moved with his family to Bear River, 
w here he has accepted a position with. 
Thelbert Rice.

Fletcher Adams, who has been living 
in a part of Squire Winchester's house, 
has removed inti» the house vacated

away. 
Frenoh 

solid. If one
$5321, m 

4,724,554
Bisiisss First Six Months, HIS,

1)85,4*6464
elaborate effectswishes to get more 

' some of the parts should be seeded 
or, indeed, a number of 

Work

was
$ 614,945Increase for six months

For rates and plans apply to
The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 

St. John,|N."B.

and veined,
intricate stitches can be used, 
with a mercerized cotton or silk.

! The chief danger in this shadow ap- 
the heavier

Rut, she philosophically enters into it 
all with spirit for the sake of mak- having helped her to change the seen- 

ing changes in the domestic scenery,1 ery about her.
and for the sake of that feeling of Dear woman! encourage your own de- 
peace with herself and the world, that sire for change and development, even 
comes of knowing that the accumula- tarrying it in detail to the mut .of 
tions-of dust an- ek-ared away, and | your finançai and arUstic ability, in-

to even so commonplace a thing as 
spring house-cleaning is supposed to lie

4
pKquc is in cutting away 
linen underneath. I'se small, sharp 
scissors and cut oloap to the edges of 
imbroidery and aroitad the outside of

she really did not, J 
Delineator had not g1

or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS 
Middleton, Nj S., July 1906. f each figure.

Though
daintier in all white, it is very at
tractive when a color is used lor the 

under and heavier part 
Care should l»e taken to have the 
color set before using, or otherwise it 

fades long before the article is worn

cleanliness reigning supreme once more 
Change! How her soul longs for it!

A few new pictures-, new upholstering 
of furniture: a few new' pieces of hand- 

and substantial articles for daily •

rule this applique is 1

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

SMITH’S COVE.of the work.

P
The petitioners against a new name 

time. If she i for this district have been
use, and for her heart and eyes to •—AND—

notitiedIS teamshio Lines'L upon at the same
nmv not hnvc th.-m. sin- will yet make that their prayer has been granted. by Mr. Bell,
the' beet of circumstances by so ur- Thereto,, Smith's Cove will continue The funds for repatrmg Temperance
ranging her household belongings that , ill force until further notice. Hall an- swelling to the hundred o ar
thev take on the appearances of being j A pa,wr came to this post office the j mark. May the good work go on.

new, at least something akin to near-1 other day marked “Vesuvius, try |
nv<s Smith's Cove.’’ The postmaster says

If a woman is so easily satisfied as: he will send it to the dead letter office 
this, she should be indulged in her j as his information is to the effect that 
mental’ diversion without even the pain! Vesuvius is now dead.

AX•t. John vie Dlgby 4' m!/y ! seasonable meat dishes.—AND— >*Boston via Yarmouth.
‘‘Land of Evangeline" Route

On and after MARCH 1, 1907, tlv- 
Steamship and Train Service on the 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday
exoepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 6.10 p.m 

7.20 a.m. 
Bear River Drug

Braised Beef.—Take a slice front the 
of the round, weighing about three 

inch and a half

HP !
—TeleptogfUZ--' BEAR RIVER.: tOPw pounds, and cut an 

; thick. Season it with a teaspoonful of 
i salt and a quarter tenspoonful of p*p- 

cut gashes in the top or upper

l'ÀIV P. George V. Trites, St. John, was in 

town Monday.Iyi yrfCK/ft j\r\1

)/l Increfiso tl.e selling\VV'
of your Ad by \ vix

A. B. Higgins, who has had | Miss May Hamilton spent a few days
in St. John the past week.

Rev. W. H. Robinson, representing 

the Maritime Baptist, was in town

of look or comment, by husband or Rev.
or any other member of the fam- , charge of the Methodist circuit here 

ily who might either not exactly ap- | ^
or felt it a foolish fancy. Little a . .. . . ,

! transferred to a charge in Cumberland
, County, and will remove there early
! in the summer. He will be succeeded

per;
side, and fill with stuffing. Roll the 

dredge with

/
power ox y in mu u> \
using a good ilhis- v <wvX | meat up and skewer it.

tration. Write na f\ m Hour and brown it in a frying-pan in
J j j\ ÜjFd i some salt pork fat. But it into the 

f!Jy (j braising pan, with one-third of a cup-
/) lui of diced carrots, throe slices of

' onion and n small bit of bavlenf.

:
during the past four years, has becne

dreams of the monotony that -i 
into the

this week.

Miss Margaret jM. Harris took 

charge of her department in Oakdene 
again on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Purdy spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Hor
ton W. Phinney, Lawrencetown.

Mrs. B. C. Munroe, Amherst, arriv
ed last Saturday on a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rice.

Whitfield Peck, who has been under-

Accom. from Annapolis, ... 
W. W. Wade, and 
Store.

s life of a housewifecreeps
whose hoars are mostly toil and study |

! in this field by Rev. Mr. Glendenniug,
! of Halifax.

Advices from I'nitvd States points 
are to the effect that the coming sum
mer will be a banner season for the

for the comfort of her family. It is 
the woman who keeps house on a farm 
that I am thinking most about, 
though this same desire for change ot 
scenery and surroundings is to be 
fourni everywhere. Duty keeps 
housed within her own four walls. | 
while husband and sons and her father 
ami brothers are finding constant di-

Pour on three cupfuls of boiling water 
and let simmer three hours.

Stuffing. —One-third of a cupful of
rolled cracker crumbs, to which hpa 

} lx*en added a scant tablespooninl of 
® ® ® ® , butter, a saltspoonful of salt, a speck

® i of |N»pper and a half teaspoonful of 
# I rhyme or sweet marjoram, or such 
0 mixed seasoning as is desired. Moisten 

I AHNflDV • die whole with four tablespoon fuis ofLAUliUni^! milk am, water.

'AMidland Division»? ___
tTrains of the Midland Division lanve Wind

sor «lailv. (except Sund iTi for Truro at 7.30 
a.m. and E.50 p m.. and from Truro for Windsor 
at 6.4oa.m. and 3 Mo m.. connecting at Truro 
with trains of t»«e Intercolonial Railway, and 

. at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth. -4M j

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. BOSTON.

by far the finest and fastest steamer 
l)rmg out of Boston, leaves Yar

mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 

from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

^ tourist business. It is expected that 
every available accommodation will be
taken up.

I A gentleman was asked by his little 
son the other night to draw a house 
and he replied that tin* only thing he 
could draw was his salary. He is a 
lucky man to be able to do that, and his feet amputated, returned home 
it would be well if the country was

BRIDGETOWN
version in their coming and going and i 
in their contact with people and hap
penings.

going treatment at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, Halifax, hav ing had one

'P
Sauce.—Brown two tablespoonfuls of 

Imtter. adding two rounding table- 
spoonfuls of flour, and stir until the 
whole becomes brown. Pour onto this 

® slowly the liquor in the meat pan, of 
B which, there should be about one pint. 
# Baked Totigu».-- Procure n beef
M tongue weighing from three ton four 
w pounds, either fresh or, better, corned 
__ a few days. Put it into a pot of boil

ing water deep o«ough to cover it and 
k‘t boil gently, but continually, until 
the skin will slig* easily from it. or «- 
bout two hours and a half. Have a 
ten kettle of bailing water So replen
ish it as the water boils away, just 
keeping the (tongue covenfi. If the

First-clas» work don> and ^ 
satisfaction guaranteed or work ^ 
repeated, free. Work called for ^ 
and delivered when finished to # 
any part of the town.

Men are given to wanting every

thing left in its original corner 
place. “Mother has turned the bed a- 
rouiid." was always one man s way of 

he had dis- !
covered a sort of changed t\pi>earance, 
—such at# took place occasionally. If 
“Mother" wants to “turn the bed a- ^ 
round" let her do it in peace, father, 
husband, son. If you would make her ^ 

happy, and I know you do, do not be- 
grudge lwr in changing the domestic . 
scenery as often and as thoroughly ns , 
she can. Do a little planning on your 
own responsibility and surprise her 
with word that the i>pper-hangers are 
coming to renovate things n bit. Then ^ 
bring home a new* carpet-or a new rug 
occasionally, and note the proof of a j 
revivified life springing to view in ^ 
cheeks and eyes. Make is a practice toi jk 
bring home “surprises" quite often, j jT 
Beautiful pictures and china and glass ;•?»

Tuesday, being 'well on the road to
ram °r full of people industrious enough to recovery.

letting it lx* known thatJOHN S. LEE.ST. JOHN and OICBY'
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

"Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an 

Saturday.
Leaves St. John 
Arrivée in Rigby....

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

KentviUe.

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
to cal! it, is one of thfc most weakening
diseases known.

Scct-i’s Emulsion, which is- Cod 
ü h*oî O ’ and Hypophosphites in easily di- 
xx d is the greatest strength-builder
known to medical science.

I - j; so easily digested that it sinks into 
L* e g vs tern, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use', Scott's Emulsion after
a Influenzk.

... 7.45 a.m 
... 10.45 a.m Our

Inducements
I

Bright, airy, well-warmed, thoroughly venti
lated rooms. Teachers ef skill and-experience 
The best course of studies we and the most ex 
penanced teachers and business men in 
America can devise. The reputation acquired 
by forty (40) years’ successful work. Success, 
in placing our gradutes in the beet situation a !

Catlogue free to any address

-
are run on

1
“HEWSON”S. KERR

& SON
%on CLOTH

UNDERWEAR e»J 
SWEATERS

ie your fuoraatoe. ,,,

are all so inexpensive that almost any j 
one can afford them. And do not for
get to “afford" iust the best that you 
can. It is all a paying investment, 
not only in dollars and cents, but in 
ways a thousand-fold more valuable.

Life is short and cares are many. 
Jojre in ptomty art lying about, wait-

Odd Fellow K HaKWe solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Haetneeri and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent buaineaa transacted 
by Ruperts. Preliminary advice free. Chargea
jnodetate. Our Inventor’s Adviser aent upon re-

. lovtlaable lor Coughi and Cbfda.

ALL DRUQ6ISTS: 6O0. AND S1.00.
XTO CURE A COLb IN ONE DAT

Teh* LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinin. 
TabWte. Dragglet» rehmd mceey If it 

mTS. V. GROVE'S 
tat* Mi

Laraosmr cures M» to 
tnte ie as

rMRARD'S <
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s., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1907.WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, N.THEy I What We Claim for Ferroli • "y __ _ _JokesBowel TroublesProfessional Cards A DREAM OF FLIGHT.

Liver pills, cathartics, mineral
waters, often make Constipa- A JOKE ON THE CITY FELLOW. ; 

They merely

Soon shall the frequent bicycles

. Dr. Saunders I
" nCAJTIQT In summer solstice are.

LJtZ.PI * Yes! They’ll be dead as Pharoak—

Crown 4 Bridge Wort a socially „ „„ ,ldMj
PAI NESS EXTRACTION S»KS"».r iStSS.

OFFICE — Tonne’* Building, Queen 81 Yet nervous folk will, cavilling 
Monday and Tuesday of each week At this mode, find full soon

______________________ ____________—- The safest way of traveling
_» By steerable balloon.

ARTHUR S. BURRS, For ecstasy then singing out 
B.A., m.o. O-W. To learn at last she sen.

Will Mary Jane go winging eat 
With her discreet young man.

Then quite intent on gaining it,
And one in heart ana mind.

When we go eeroplsning iL .
Tie Heaven, my own. well film. 

While well agreed between us is 
plan .We cherish. still—

We'll honeymoon where Venue to— 
By Jupiter, we will!

—London Chromele.

FERROL is an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and if 
it were nothing more it would take front rank because 
of the quality and quantity of the oil used and the 
scientific method of preparation. But FERROL has 
special claims which take it out of the ordinary class 
of Emulsion altogether. For instance :

FERROL combines Iron and Phosphorus with the 
oil, and no other emulsion contains these ingredients, 
although it is well known that.they should always be 
administered together, as each is the complement cl

FERROL is so scientifically prepared that the first 
processes of digestion are actually performed in the 
process of manufacture, and the emulsion is ready 
for instant absorption into the blood. This is of the 
utmost importance to persons with delicate stomachs.

tion worse.
irritate the bowels and force Did you ever
them to move—Stop taking nocktic clerk, “how the average city 
purgatives and the bowels fellow lord» it over the country boy. 
become “tight” again. Thinks he’s wiser and better, you know

,,___ Its natural—and I thought that way
‘Frvit-3L-Ul>es are tot one untj] J mixed ,-Hh n few simon-pure

certain cure for Constipation country boys, and then i tumbled, 
because their action is Upon “You see, my old man bought a 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are farm down in Kansas, and I went 
g liver tonic. They stimulate down there to run affairs. I was pie 
the secretions of bile by the for the rubes. Course I couldn’t milk 
liver, this bile causes the a cow, and that tickled them to death 
bowels to move in the natural, But 1 learned to milk on the quiet, 
regular way and completely you know, and figured cm turning the 
cures Constipation. laugh. 1 got so I could play a regular
”Frnit-a-tives are fruit juices tunc in the pail and thought I was on . v _____
with tonics and antiseptics to everything. I was a fool, too. J — ^ V to to 'to
added. In “Fruit-a-tives” “Well, one Saturday the boys held ( - ■ ^ ■. MM MW ■ ■ . ■

atom of bitter replaces M outdoor entertainment in a pas- , -
one atom of sweet in the fruit i„r.v Everything was allowed but bit- B r '
juices, forming a new com- ing and scratching. Of course I got 
pound which is _ many times the brunt of the rustic wit, and it I 
more active, medicinally, than wasn-t half bad either. But when it 
the fruit juices could possibly WM pBSgod around that I couldn’t 
be. 50c. a-box—$2.50 for milk a cow 1 juat smiled.
6 boxes. At all dealers. ,. ‘Anyone want to bet?’ I asked,

notice,” asked the

£ Physician, Sirgeei
and Accoucheur

■*' sari Residence— Chvrck street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONFECTION

Sk

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
O rid eats ol the University Maryland.

Grown and Bride» Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5. ______

This

one

A STATESMAN JUDGE.

Dr. Louden Tells Some Unpublished 
History of Northwest Rebellion.

A finely appreciative and illuminai 
ing review of the life and work of tbs 

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tb late Mr. Justice Street is contributed 
sittings of the Courts in the Count) to the current issue of The University

of Toronto Monthly by ex-President 
Loudon, » life-long friend and aieo- 
ciate of the deceased Jurist The ar
ticle contains some very interesting 
references to incidente in his life 
which have not hitherto been given 
publicity, especially in relation to the 
important public service» he perform
ed as chairman of the Northwest Half- 
breeds’ Claims Commission appointed 
in 1886.

The mission of the commission wee 
to make liste of persons entitled to 
land grants in compensation for their 
dispossession at law by the Dominion 
when it assumed ownership in 1870.
The Government at the time of the 
appointment of the commission was 
not prepared with any definite policy 
regarding the plan of allotment, ana 

1 si n UU C M Mr. Street was told that the commie-
u« Iwl. V W EZ lii gioners must do the best they could,

BARRISTER** NOTARY PUBLIC and it the half-breeds did not come 
AHHAPOLie ROYAL. in to enter their claims no blame

win be st his office In Butchers Block, oould attach to him or his 
MIDDLETON. .VBM THURSDAY. for their failure Just

tore, on March *7, 1885, news arrived 
*EAgent for Nora Peotia Building Society at OUawa the smouldering die-
tioney to loan at l p.e. on Peal Rotate eeeurlty content among the half-4)reeds of the 
»ae»= 1 - — Northwest had burst into flame, and

a conflict had taken place at Duck 
Lake. That same evening Mr. Street ,, ,
applied to Sir John Macdonald for farmer replied, my .
increased powers for the commission, if first you go to the orchard through 
He asked that they he given author- tbc gau-s and get a number of
ity not only to make list^ but to go that on returning you can

riandThto^ip. Sir John prompt- leave half of what you have and half 

ly concurred, and the commission left an apple more at the first gate, half 
Ottawa for Winnipeg en April 7 cloth- , . L have left and half an ap-

S.S5 - -» ■»-<> e*
Fort Qu’Appelle, es the request of the what you have left and half an apple
ormmusionere they were also given mort. at the third gate, without cut- .... .____
power to allot land as -well as to give ^ ^ havto one uholc ap-] South Africa, was mvahded borne
scrip for so much money with which 8 ij h through having an attack of entericland could he purchased st a dollar pie left. How many apples would he ^wowry, he was
^*At*the next session of the commis- | hale 40 surprise.! to receive notice to get him-
■ion after much difficulty one of the i 1-U- s*df in roadiness for going out again,
naif-breed women was persi.**ded to i RIPPI-F- and during tbc few days he had at .

SmL.dLtoTv ti™d into ,. tiberty he spent mort of his time in ; amuzvd. Looking back, he exclaimed: I bling the pigeon, generally green when '
money ^^«7. Win- j The cap.tal of India: - One morning wh,m his mother was -Which horn dfd she blow, grandpa?’ ! •* not ^ or yefiow or b.ne. ^ .
nipeg* banker. The suspicion, and A quarter oi a pme cleaning in the next room she hoard .Washington Star. I Z vh™ 1',^-
elarm of the Indians were quieted by | The head of every idolj muttering to himself—“I love my ------------- --------------- I Jfre ”,d7he
this tangible evidence of the good The middle of the Rhine. , ,,,, , - bt for't an’ I’ll CHAMBERLAIN’S COLGH REMEDY ' fd’ *?,!”, 18 ”° Um 1 to ^
faith of the commission, and the news E M. F. country, and I 11 fo.gbt lor t an l u ACREFABIE AND length of their life.’
quickly spread among the assembled die for’t, an’ I’ll go hungry fort; but BOIH AGREEABLE AfVD “Now, It happens that the parrot to
half-breeds. The work thus auspici- jy. when this war is really o'er I'll be EhhELTlX E. not a pigeon at all and never has the
eusly begun by thc commisston was , bothered if I'll love another country!” . . , ~Z . _ , . colors that M. Monselet gives to him.
conducted successfully to He close, 1 am one of Shakespeare s plays. _________^ Chamberlain s Cough Remedy has no aQd ln Bhort_ M Monselet knows
and hundreds of bidf-hreeds s^d their 19, 10, 21, 1, 3, 17, is sup- NOT HIS LEGS. superior for coughs, colds and croup, ^ natnral hlBtory than he
Indian friends were prevented from ’ . , ,. , . and the fact that it is pleasant to „f
joining the rebel forces under Riel. posed to inhabit the deep. tn «he take and contains nothing in any way *ralne of common een“"

So successful, says Dr. ’London, was My 5. 15, 20, 18, is a'bove our heads. A Russian peasant journeyed to the injurioua ha8 made it a favome with 
the whole mission thst it deserved My 6> 4> ^ beneath our feet. m-arwt town to buy himself a pair of mother8. Mr. W. S. Pelham, a mer-
the name of the Peace Commission, ^ J6 12 jq j4 « to lament. new boots, and after profiting by the chant of Kirksville, Iowa, says: “For
take ^nk^rith’to ofrethe1 military My 2, 9, 11, is a part of the human occasion to imbil* plenty of vodka mors than twenty years Chamberlmn’s
As under General Middleton. ft ra« ‘started homeward, but soon fell asleep <-ough Remedy has been my leading

E- R ^ mad where he was relief of “f croup8
Umentable^failure had it not been V. his new boots by a passing thief. A- Children Uke it and my customers
clothed with the powers which Mr. bout an hour afterward a cart came who have used it will not take any
Street's foresight secured when he was CHARADE. along and Ahe carter, arousing him, other." For sale by W. A. Warren,
«ntite point of leaving for the North- ^ ^ ^ ^ car, „amed ONE. called »u^ Phm- B-

Dr. Loudon also narrates a few in- Money Is sometimes called “TWO” Take tK»
«dente from the story of the com- • t for fun. way can’t you?”
mission’s work iHustrative °f «je dj- THltEE is around on a storey Tim Russian staggered to his feet,
fe?n Sii^U»l-br^ day. ' ^ t

at a time when lack of caution, firm- ,\nd COMPLETE may be found on a Those legs uren t mine. Mine has new 
ness or knowledge of the Indian char- , , boots on.”—Bon Vivant,
acter would have had very serious cbe8tnut or E M F

spa,‘°e™esettlEed,Uw1ster Frnin- ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF MAR. 8.

Btance, at one of the first sessions he 1 
first act was to make a kite for the 

re • youngsters—the first kite flown in the
_ onermg Northwest—and this kindly act was

_ , „ followed by his sending to Winnipeg i
till© balance OI our for a couple of footballs, with which 

. _ , , t he taught the boys the mysteries of
Single snot AVer- the Association game. Nothing could 
„ _ a have been more effective in gaining I
Johnson guns at» the good-will of the excited and re-

i sentful Indians. i

unlike other emulsions, is positively palaUble, and 
not one in a thousand find any difficulty in taking it

FERROL contains the three essentials of life, viz. : 
Fat, Iron, and Phosphorus—they have never been 
combined before.

FERROL holds the record for increasing the weight
FERROL has received more endorsations from 

medical men than any other preparation on the 
market

FERROL will cure any case of Consumption that is 
capable of cure.

FERROL is an absolute specific for Colds, Croup, 
Bronchitis and all kindred troubles.

FERROL is an unfailing remedy for nervous pros- ^ 
tration, Chronic Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Finally, the formula is freely published, and in. 
taking FERROL you “ Know what yon take.”

S. N. WEARE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

J. J. BITCH», H. G., 0*
Keith Building, Halifax.

thinking of some easy money.
“They figured for a few minutes and j 

then scratched up ten dollars, and I 
covered it.

“ ‘Tflot her out,’ 1 says, Ming kind 
of guilty. They didn’t know about my 
private lessons.

"Well,” continued the necktie clerk, 
the table,

x
All communications from Annapolis C# 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive hie personal attention.

t
<*s (FRUIT LIVE* TABLETS.) **

a S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c PUZZLE CORNER. j arranging his stock on 

l “they trott4xl her out—the 
know—and I settled

legged stool and went after the

cow, you 
beside her on aReal Estate Agent, etc.

8HAFNBR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Prompt end satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

-
*4 on*-

juice. But nothing came, and every
body guffawed. 1 couldn't coax any 
■milk out of that crittiT for lcvc or

I.

CHARADE- 
A turkey, or a goose 
Behead me and 1 nightly soar.
Put on my nightful head again,
Nor do not mutilate me more. 
Transpose me, then a beast 1 am, 
Bloodthirsty, furious and wild.
That preys on many a helpless lamb, 
And oft devours a child.

or hen, money. The cow rtnod my abuses for 
ten minutes and never said a word. NO SENSE OF HUMOR.

TBE SILLY TREATING HABIT.She was a model of patience,
“ *1 cjpit. It's all yours, gentUsr.cn,’ 

I says.
On the way

A Seientiet's Criticism of a Comto 
Book For Children.

Charles Monselet, a Frenchman of 
“Why so?” letters, published a comic "ecientiâe
“Think of a man hanging around a dictionary” for the benefit of children, 

hardware store treating all comers to who found no little amusement ln hto 
farming for me,’ said I. i : gimblets and awls, and at dosing finie odd accounts of things Intbe^anlmal '

- - - —: »r£££Ss3
Those bot-s sicked you on a dead ts- ThICH HORN’ " book.

U The editor of a certain edentffic jeer-
“ Explain, neighbor,’ I said. Teddy had never seen a cow, being a nal, however, was much surprised and-
“ ‘Why, the old boy himself couldn’t t c;ty boy. While on a visit to the coun- shocked at M. Monselet’s Ignorance 

milk that cow. Shea been drv lor two try he walked out across the fields when he took np the book, and he 
months ’ "-Kansas City Star. with his grandpa. There they saw a wrote an article about It to hto paper,
months. Kansas Lily retar. cow, and letitiv s curiosity was great- which ran as follows: *

ly excited. “A certain M. Monselet has pubUnh-
“What is that, grandpa?” he asked, efl a dictionary for the use of chllllrssi, :

breathlessly.
“Why, that’s only a cow,” was 
reply-
“And wdiat are those things an her 

head?” was the next question.
“Horns, Teddy.”
The two walked on

“Ah, the liquor triz is a wonderful 
bizJ”

home 1 confided my 
farmer who hadtroubles to an oki 

witnessed the struggle. ‘No more
1L

> A farmer’s boy asked js-emission of 
his father to go to the circus. The 

son, you may goO. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc £
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen Bt.. Brldjreto» c NO MORE.
which contain» definitions showing the ' 

the most extraordinary Ignorance, such as 
the following:

“ ’Sardine—A little fish without any 
head which lives to otV 

-As If a fish could live without e^- 
i head and to ollt

. Presently the j "Another definition :
mooed loud and long. Teddy was ! “ 'Parrot—A bird somewhat

An Irish soldier, who had been in

Mossy to Loan on Flret-Ola-
Beal Betate.

-X Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

cow ,

IAVLE3FORD. N 8

J. B. WHITMAN.
LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S.

THE MALE OPERA HAT.
TTndtoT-fcgJcing

Why It Rises Superior to Any Paaelag 
Fashion Dictates.

Men generally protest against the 
changea of atyle to hate, and one of 
the sex has written to the New Ye* 
Mail this complaint:

Why attack as a "collapsible, many 
named pretender” the opera hat, or 
chapeau de claque?

I have such a hat and also a silk haV 
In which respect I think I differ from 
most Gothamites. Whenever 1 have 
an option I wear the opera rather than 
the other. It’s more convenient.

At the theater or opera you tan car
ry !t better on your between the acts 
;<romeundes. If there is no rack for 
. our Wat under the seat you can tuck 
't in yonr overco :t and put it on the 
door under you without destroying It, 
as you world do with a silk hat.

If you pvt your hat in the rack un
der your scat and then rise and stand 
o'.ose to it to permit a late comer to 
pass an opera hat suffers no damage. 
A silk hat would be either ruffled or

We de Undertaking In all It» 
branchas.

-Hearse sent te any part ef the 
County.

J. H. HICKS & SOUS.

Queen-St. Bridgetown. Telephone 46 
J. M. Fulmer, Manager. legs of yours out of the

A Dog Habit
Have you ever thought why It to that 

• dog turn» around and around when 
he Jump* up on hto cushion or starts 
to settle himself anywhere for a nap?
Now that you are reminded you can 
recall that you have Been a dog do It 
many times, can’t you? This habit to

A Montgomery county man objected | al* ft^vhen
. * . ... doggies of the days long ago, when

to the action of the assessors of his ^ WQe # rac6 of wUd animals and
town in assessing a goat he owned at jjved y,e woods. Their beds then 
twtenty-fivc dollars. He claimed that; a were matted grass and leaves, and It 
goaj was not "real” property in the was to trample enough grass and prop-
legal sense of the word, and ought erly arrange the leaves that the dog al-
not to be assessed. One of the assess- ar°upd a narrowclrcle be-

,. , __, , , , fore he would lie down. The dog ofors very obl.g.ngly agreed to look keepg np tte game Old habit, al- cmghed
over the rules and regulations regard- ^ jg no longer any need for ^ Q hat |ooks as well 8t a„
nig taxes When the man called on him ^ gnfl of course the animal baa no ; timeg a“ the silk hat and requires
to offer his objections. After reading notion why he does It muçh legg care
in several books for a quarter of an 
hour the assessor asked the man:

“Does your goat run loose on the 
roads?”

“Yes, sometimes,” replied the tax
payer, wondering what the penalty for 
that offence could be.

“Does lie butt?” queried the assessor
“Well, yes,” answered the taxpayer,

“he butts.”
“Well, I don’t see how we assessors 

can do anything for you. Here 
rule we have to go by, and it says we 
must tax ‘all property running and 
abutting on the highway.’ We cannot «oyself. 
change the rules.”

Chea
A POINT FOR THE NEW ASSESSORGuns

1. —'Watermelon.
2. —Bridgetown.
3. —1, Adam; 2, Abel; 3, Lot; 4, Luke 

5, Noalv, 6, Amos; 7, James; 8, Hosea.
4—Better late than never but better

Wa are

never late.
Correct solutions to puzzles of Mar.

Nora Andcr-$4.50 each 8th were received from:
Owen Graves, Eva H. Gilliatt, L.

Goldsmith, Ida

I
Safer Than the St. Lawrence.

_ _ | A. P. Lowe, director of the Cana- , F ,
A complete stock of ; ditm Geological Survey, recently pave clair® J ark€r>

_ e evidence before the Senate committee M. Munroe, BndgetoxN ra; Florence L-
ammunition on hand on the resources of northern Canada Ruggles, Bear Riverj Fred A. Gesncr

and the Hudson Bay route. Mletole; Alice E. Bent, l’hinncy Cove;alSO Mr. Lowe stated that there would ' .... n, o , e v pnrvpr_ , be found to be a good deal of land Helen Gillmtt, Charles E. 1 arker,
Jjjjglisll and Portland fit for settlement in parts of Keewat- Granville; Rita F. Brooks, Ccntrcville; 

6 , in where there was nothing now but Avard Longlcy, Pearl Gillis, Charlotte
cement, selenite and ^ during the portipn E. Dargie, West Paradise; Eugene S.

calcined plaster always ! of the year when the Hudson Straits j Hoop, Springfield;
r 1 are free from ice ships can approach

n stock at right prices and enter Hudson Bay with greater 1 River, 
if ease and safety than they can the St. Alice Beardsley, Port Lome; Myrtle

; Lawrence.
For two months each year there 

I was absolutely no ice to interfere 
with navigation, and for two months 
more navigation could be carried on 
by vessels adapted to the route.

Indeed, I think It 
looks better. The glossy surface of a 
silk hat, like the glossy bosom of a 
stiff white shirt, Is an uncomfortable 
survival of the time when men wore 
polished helmets and breastplates.

There Is so much reason ln the opera 
hat that men of discrimination will 
continue to wear ft, the style of the 
moment regardless.

A Bond of Sympathy.
While the new maid tidied the room 

the busy woman kept on writing.
"Do yon make that all ont of your 

own head I” asked Jane.
“Yes,” said the busy woman.
“My,” said Jane admiringly, “yon 

must have brains!”
“Brains 1” sighed the woman de

spondently. “Oh, Jane, I haven't an I _ "n '"Jeren=e-
Father-Young Upperten Is going to

propose for your hand soon. Daughter 
—How do you know? Father—I hear 
he has been making inquiries as to my 
financial standing.

Guy Brooks, Bear

For a moment Jane regarded her 
with sincere commiseration.

“Oh, well,” she said presently, “don’t 
mind what I say. I ain’t very smart

is aM. Sabcan, Mount Rose; Grace J.Rit- 
<vy, Paradise; Rex Harlow, Bridgetown 
Susie Troop, Granville; Gladys Jack- 

Paradise, sent partly correct an-K. Freenan. Wisdom provides things necessary, 
not superfluousswers.

Keep Houses Tight and Clean.
S See that houses have tight roofs 

and are clean. Given a clean house, 
the roof of which does not leak, and 

j much may be done with it. The sides 
- may have several layers of newspa

pers tacked on in lieu of something 
better. The main thing is to avoid 
drafts.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

,4 The Kind You H:e Aiwsys Bought

Made of High Carbon Wire.-well prove it to you. *09 Üïln m"rit.rUS6et°'i!:u^.^ucd8b^l^^^^^tieeeI1)cfore baying,

makes ,t Stu,granger m™. W^taut. c^p'À to Y. i i M I T * dTU Walk.rvllte, Toronto, Montreal. Jofcre. Wioxrxipeg
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Lowest - Prices
§ to be found in the county
S)

Call and look over our samples.
We have a large number of sam

ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mail

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns®<5)

i

\
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t The Strongest Men . 
tan be weakened 
by a little cough.

FOR SALE.Cbc Oleekly monitor
Kiue pair working oxen, girting 

seven feet or better.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1907.
M. L. BROOKS,

The Bridgetown Importing HouseABOUT ADVERTISING, CentrcviUc, March 20—2i
DON’T RUN CHANCES 
STOP IT QUICKLY.

The quickest and i 
most pleasant cough 
stopper is

SimsorVs
Flaxseed
Emulsion

Pleasant to take and 
only 25c. for a large 
bottle at your 
druggists.

No better indication of the wide re
cognition today of the value of adver
tising is needed than the fact that 
the older established banks are mak- 

for busi-

J. U. Logie
Specialist in optics, on his four

teenth annual trip, will be at 
Sancton’*, Bridgetown, on the first 
and smtond of April; at Annapolis, 
Com. House, from the twenty-fifth to 
the thirtieth of March.

ing use of newspaper spec*
publicity. It would appear thatness

no business is too big or too digni
fied to cater for public patronage 
through the use of newspaper adver
tising, which is undoubtedly the great 
modem force for working the busincse

For Friday next, March 29, we will offer a Cash Sale of a 
lot more Dress Goods, worth 40c to 75c per yard for 25 cents

Also 10 yards of 40 inch grey cottons for $1.00. Reg
ular price 12c per yard.

New Carpets, Rugs. Squares, Floor Oil Clothes, 
and Curtains now open; and while we assert that with
out doubt, it will be found to be the choicest stock and best 
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one 
and all, to call and see for themselves, in order that we may 
prove the truth of the above assertion. You will believe if you 
see, and you will save if you buy.

Our new stock of Ladies’ Underwear, Blouses and Wash 
Suits will also be opened this week. All imported direct from 
The Allen Manufacturing Go., whose fits and workmanship 
excel Customers who had their goods from us last season will 
testify of their excellence.

Bear River Granite Workslever.
The Union Bank of Halifax was one 

of the first to recognize the value of 
space in this province and 

local 
with some of 
newer institu-

Bcst and cheapest place to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced.

newspaper 
through the columns of the 
newspaper», m common 
moat advanced of the

emphasizing its prêtions, bas been 
greesive policy and practical value, 
and this year the older and more 
eervative Bank of Nova Scotia has 
fallen into the ranks 
drawing public attention to Rs stabil- 

■ ity and sound business policy.
H is notable too that H is the lo

cal newspaper that is becoming more 
and more the channel of publicity. 
The city dailies might be regarded as 
better mediums

THE NATIONAL DRUG St CHEMICAL 
CO.. LIMITED. HALIFAX. For Rent.oon-

l TUPPERVILLE.and is thus
Dr. Joat preached here on Sunday

The Rev. Mr. Langille is intending I and small orchard, 
to hold meetings here during the week I 
commencing on Tuesday evening.

The ice bridge still holds between | 
here and Granville. (Monday.)

Mr. Hervy loaded a car of hay last 
week to go west. -

Lemuel Stoddart has moved his saw 
mill down here from Lawrencetown to 
saw for Samuel Ck'pman and others,.

The Bean Social was qtirte a success.
Ralph Bent has been quite ill but is 

reported to be getting better.

Cottage on Rectory St., containing 
eight rooms, with barn on premises

Apply to
MRS. MLNRO 

at Capt. J. Salter’s. 
Bridgetown, March 19, — tf

Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season becau teef 
the great values our customers are finding in them.on account of their

diffuse circulation,larger and more 
but the wise advertiser recognizes the 
fact that while the big daily is hasti
ly scanned by one or two members of 
the family, and east aside, it is the 
country weekly that iW perused at leis- 

and luvli

Our store is being filled from corner to comer, from floor to ceiling, with a class 
and assortment of the most desirable goods for this season’s demands. If you cannot walk 
or drive send ns your orders by mail.

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new arrivals.

Do not overlook our Curtains, 35^ yards long and 60 inches wide, at $1.00 cash per 
pair; worth $1.50.

Our past record is a proof to customers that they can rely upon the highest price the 
year round, that the market affords, for their butter and eggs at our store.

Performance follows promise in this store, just as sure as night follows day.

CLAM FEAST. M
1

A Clam Supper will be served in 
the dining hall of the Baptist Vestry 
of this town, on Thursday evttüng, 
(to-morrow) from 6 .till 8 o'clock. 
Various preparations .of the juicy 
shell-fish will be provided—chowder, 
stew, and scollop, with other delica
cies in abundance.

ure by the family in turn, 
and every advertisement 
due attention.

receives its

fact it is a matterIn view of this 
of regret that so many weeklies have 
little regard for the nature of 'he ad
vertising admitted to their columns, 

only, being taken into con- 
The more discriminating 

dollars

Home Work of Women
which should have

The Beat Material
To insure

Success and Profit
revenue, 
sidération.
publishers lose hundreds of 
yearly by rejecting advertising matter 

» of1 a certain class, but they at hast
To Let

The woman who attempts to color
have the approval of their own con
sciences, and, we cannot doubt, also, 
the approval of the majority and 

' better class of their readers.

any fabric or article of wearing ap
parel with the weak and adulterated 
package dyes sold by some merchants 
for the sake of big profits, is in the 
position of the portrait painter who 

and rough brushes in np

J. W. BeckwithRooms over Monitor Office-i-
Suitable for Offices or Dressmak
ing rooms.

Apply to,
Local Government

Appointments
uses common 
plying the colors to his pictures: both 
meet with the same result—utter fail-

M. K. Piper

The DIAMOND DYES are used every 
day by wise and prudent women and 
girls when they desire new and fash
ionable shades, and a new life for the 
old, faded ar.d dingy looking suit, 
dress, skirt, blouse, jacket, cape and 
shawl.

The

Public Auction.(Halifax Chronicle.)
Consequent upon the elevation of 

Attorney General Drysdale to the Su- 
Court Bench, the reorganiza- 

Govcrnmcnt was

At i o'clock

Monday April ist 1907nreme
lion of the Local 
completed on Saturday when Hon. W. 
Ty Pipes, Commissioner of Works and 
Mines, was appointed Attorney Gen
eral; Hon. Christopher P. Chisholm, M. 
A P., of Antigonish, was promoted 
to the Works and Mines Department; 
and Mr. 0. T. Daniels, M. P. 1 of 
Annapolis, w as appointed a member of 
the Executive Council and member of 
the Government without portfolio. 

Ministers were sworn in before

The entire . stoc£ of choice dairy 
cows, consisting) of 6 new milch and 
1 farrow, 1 yearling, 1 one-half and 2 
three months old heifers; 1 horse, 
good driver, and wx>rker, 1 light two- 
horse farm wagon, 3 light driving 
wagons, 1 heavy express, 2 sleighs, 1 
horse sled, mowing machine and hay 
rake, ploughs, harrows, and every
thing generally found on a farm.

TERMS;—One year at six per cent 
with approved joint note.

A positive shle. k ;

•of any of the crude dyes 
for homo coloring moans complete ruin 
of good matorials. Never be misled 
by the stories by some merchants a- 
bout their wrak and common dyes be
ing as good as DIAMOND D^ ES. If 
your dealer cannot furnish you with 
DIAMOND DYES, send to us for them 
the price is ten cents each.

Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
Montreal, Que., will send free to any 
address Booklets on Home Dyeing and 
Card of fifty Dyed Samples.

• The
Lieutenant Governor Fraser on Satur
day and will at once enter upon the 
performance of their new duties.

Mr. Daniels, the new member of the 
Executive, has been in the House only 
two sessions, but he has already taken 
a foremost place as a debater and as 
pnç of the most useful and public- 
spirited members of the Legislature, 
la the Committee of Law Amendments 
and other important Committees of 
the House, he has done excellent 
work, and in all his public service he 
has impressed the House and country 
with his good judgment and sane po
litical wisdom. His promotion to the 
Government is well-deserved, as it will

ARTHUR W. FH1NNEY
Paradise,

INGLIS VILLE.
NOTICE

^Kinty Districj^fflmn, 
S. of T., will meet with ÛH^^fceH|rh 
Division, at Bridgetown^^^^^Rrsday, 
April 4th, at 2.30 p. visions
throughout the County requested 
to send delegates to this meeting. 
Public meeting in the evening.

HARRY G. PARKER, 
Diet. Scribe.

Service for Sunday, Rev. W. M. 
Brown, East Inglisviile, 3 p. m.

Irving Leonard, of Kingston, has 
been visiting relatives in this place.

Mrs. G. C. Banks is irapidly recover
ing from her serious illness.

Mrs. E. R. Whitman is quite ill at 
time of writing.

Clarence Banks, of Kingston, spent 
Friday and Saturday with friends here

Mrs. H. O. Whitman has been visit
ing relatives at Lawrencetown and 
Paradise.

William McGill had the misfortune of 
losing his horse last week.

Mrs. David Mosher dislocated her 
snoulder and received other injuries by 
falling on the ice one day last week.

Miss Ida Banks recently visited her 
friend, Miss Lilia Parker, at Torbrook.

Annapolis

be popular, not merely in Western 
Nova Scotia, but throughout the Pro
vince.

Brileisle, March 25th, 07.

ANNOUNCEMENT.'S. S. ASSOCIATION
To the Sunday School Worked:—

We are now arranging for the an
nual Sunday School Conventions to 
he held throughout the County. An
nouncements as to time and place 
will be‘made later.

We kindly a«k all Superintendents 
of Schools who have not as yet filled 
in the report blanks’ to do so at once 
and return them to the District Secre
tary. ... —

Collector's cards have been prepared 
by which contributions from individu
als may be solicited.

Collectors will be appointed at the 
different executive meetings of the dis
trict for this work.

Contributions received since Feb. 1st
Clarence school, $1.00
Paradise school, $2.00.
Inglieville, Methodist,$1.00.
Bridgetown, Presbyterian, $1.50.
Nictaux, Methodist, $2.75.

Paradise West, $0.51.
Princedale Baptist, $2.10.
Clementsport Methodist, $1.00.
A Friend, $0.80.
South Williamston, $1.00.
North Williamston, $1.00.

Yours in the work 
ANNIE C. YOUNG, 

County Secretary.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

I beg to advise my customers 
and the public generally that 1 
have on this date reorganized my 
entire Wholesale and Retail Groc
ery business carried on as H, W. 
Wentzell & Co., for the past 20 
years, into Wentzell’s Limited, 
who will hereafter conduct the 
business as formerly. I will act in 
the capacity as President and Man
aging Director.

Thanking my customers and 
public generally for their liberal 
patronage in the past, ând solicit
ing a continuance of the same for 
the business under the new name,

e
• The Efrnpire Liniment Co., Ltd. • 

dgetown, N. S.
Sire,—This is to certify •

Bri
• Dear
• that I have used ,#

EMPIRE LINIMENT
e

• for Quinsy and find it has no •
• equal. I also used it for tooth- •
• ache and can truthfully say it •
• is the best liniment I have ever •
• used. I remain,

Howard W. Wentzell 
Hal fax.

JOHN ALDRED. •*
• Margaret ville, N. S.

•••••••••••••••••••••A

easier Opening. a m a a

Miss Chute will have an operting of Trimmed
and Ready-to-wear Millinery on

Ultdntsday 271b and Chursday 28th
(Local papers please Summer opening later.

=0Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis.ÆS

4

' ~

-
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EBBE ~ EHEBBEESB^S :
pretty designs will do the rest.

********************** ********************** «**********************
S e

LACÉ
CURTAINS

LACE
curtains:300

Pairs '■m
At the following prices we think we can suit most everybody g

These arc all full taped or woven edges.

85c W>c50c 73c
] 50 1
2 75 2
4 30 4

40c30c 1 85 2 10 
3 25 3 501 (HI

2 33
3 75

*************#fc******fc ********************** ********************** •

Strong* & Whitman ^^«”10* •

WALL
PAPERWALL 6000 

PAPER ROLLS
200 different patterns, 200

rf*

w '

If* *» •

April Designers at J. W. Beckwith s.Answers to puzzles given in this is
sue apply to those published Mai'. 12.

k

*■ Furniture business at Lawrcncetown
Judge Savary has been retired, hav- for aalc _j H. whitman, 

ing reached the age of seventy-five ----------- --------_----
li.

FOUND.—A boat painted white, with 
stem stove in.

years.

C. D. Mack, eteoptican entertainer, 
suddenly dropped dead at his home on 
Sunday.*

B. G. MADER, Hampton. 3i.

Ladies’ 
opening.—J ohn

Don’t forget to sec. our
The robins are here,.and the spring Spring Jadkete now

Lockett & Sqn.t
millinery openings. Spring must be on% thyay.

The Mission Band of 
Church held a 
cake and fancy articles in the vestry 
yesterday afternoon.

- Don’t forget that Friday and Set-
Providenoe urday, April 5th. and ffth. are show 

sale of ice cream and days at Dearness & Phelan’s.

Dr. Saunders’ dental office will be 
open from 1 p. m. on Mondays till 2 

The annual meeting of the Bridge- p. m. Tuesdays during the bad roads, 
town Rifle Association will be held in 

Thursday evening,
attendance is re- Scotia, a nice house, newly papered 

and painted. Apply to Miss Lockett.

TO BENT.-Opposite Bank of Novathe town Hall on 
April 4th. A full
quested.A

A nurftber of property changes have, 
taken place at Granville Centre, which 
are reported by our correspondent,
Contributor’s verses 

next week.

A bill was introduced in the House 
of Assembly, the other day by Mr. 
Tanner, to change the boundaries ol 
polling district No. 10, in the County 
of Annapolis.

The St. James' Church Junior sew
ing circle will meet this (Wednesday) 
evening instead of to-morrow at The 
Rectory. The adults meet to-morrow 
(Thursday) afternoon at Mrs. (Dr.) 
Barnaby’e. —

We have opened fo.r the Easter trade 
one case ‘‘Perrins’’ Kid Gloves in 
Jtlaek, White, Brown, T»-.» and Greys, 

appear _john Lockett A Sop.will

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement of W. C. Archibald, the Kings 
County orcharding offering tweoty- 
five per cent discount on nursery 
stock.

\
Forks, four and fiveBuy Manure 

tines, with extra handles. Also Spades, 
Shovels, Hoes and 
received, and for

other goods just 
sale down fine.—R.

*4
Shipley.

TO LET.—Store in Union Dank 
Block now occupied by H. R. Moody;

any time after April 1st.
Iffhe appointment of Avard Anderson,
1 policeman and Sratt ^ Tp^uLn Bank of Halifax, Bridge-
for the town is one that gives general] *rri y 
satisfaction to the town people. Mr< ^
Anderson has done good service in thd 
past in a similar capacity. A- fine gramophone performance will 

be given in the vestry, together with 
readings and vocal music, and a sale 
of aprons from Sewing Circle.

Admission, twenty-five cents.

The blizzard which set in here last 
fierce oneV Wednesday morning was a 

during the twenty-four hours It lasted, 
and good sized snow- drifts were in ev
idence next morning, but only minor 
damages are reported.

li.

Easter at Bridgetown’s Book Store, 
Easter Souvenirs, the Valley’s Artist 
East» Cards, new and up-to-date, 
Easter Confectionery, choice and fresh.

MRS. F. McCORMACK
Mrs. E. J Bums received word last 

week of the death of. her sister, Mrs. 
S. M. McQuarrie, of "Roxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. McQuarrie leaves, besides her hus
band, six young children, the youngest 
of whom is an infant of two weeks.

Anyone wishing to see the Alfred 
Peats Prise Wall Paper Samples which 

beautiful in colorings and designs 
can do so by notifying me either by 
postal or telephone.—F. B. Bishop, 
Lawrencetown.

X

arc

A large delegation of the Temper
ance Affiance met at Halifax last week 
(Tuesday) and waited upon Premier 
Murray, to whom they submitted their 
demands. Though the conference was 

' long the premier would not commit 
himself.

i&ppS
Hot Coffee will be served free at J. 

E. Lloyd’s store on Monday and Tues
day, April 1st. and 2nd. There’s a 
reason why you should drink Bower 

! and Bartlett’s Red Shield Coffee. Go 
j and learn why, from their expert edu
cator.

JYjE. Lloyd has received the ap- | 
pointment -of justice of the peace for, 
the County t>f Annapolis, (transferred 
from the County of* Shelburne); and 
H. Whitman and Samuel E. Bancro 
have received appointments as Com
missioners.

t FOB SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits; five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and barns. Apply to 
6. McCoil, Upper Granville.

%is-^gRing
. T.Congratulations to the 

xDaniels. Our local member 
V'xgratifying recognition and promotion.
^ On Monday be elected chairman^

of the private a^Bkel bills commit-)^ 
tee, having la«MP«el 
pointment as a member of the Execu
tive Council.

EASTER SALE

Miss Beckwith, a very highly recom
mended modiste of St. John, has 
taken Miss Lockett’s millinery busi
ness and will hold the first opening on 
March 27th and 28th, when she will be 
pleased to wait upon the ladies of

Spring flND 

Summer Goods

k received op-

The school pensions are being dis
tributed, aH teachers haring completed 
thirty years of teaching being quali- 

to receive it. Our postmaster 
Brown, and Miss Helen Vidito 

among the number thug to be reward
ed. The grant amounts to about one 
hundred dollars ta year.

Bridgetown and its environs.
■ji. MISS LOCKETT.

An Easier Supper will be given by 
the ladies of the Upper Granville 
branch of the W. A. on Monday, Apr. 
1st, or Tuesday,. April 2nd if Monday 
prove stormy, at Belleisle Hall, Pro
ceeds for Rectory fund and missionary 
purposes, Supper served 
p. m. Price only 26 cents.

(@e@d tiafues
Sero[Priees

In Sadies tÎJfiite dJear.
In Fine Cotton and Cambric 
trimmed with|Lace and Ham
burg.
Sadies tilfiite ÜJaists

• In Lawn and Muslin ^
• Sleeves.
• fenaieeabfe (£>®rse1$
• Latest in Designs.

Edmund Bent, Esq., received news 
last week of the very sudden death of 
the wife of his step-son, James B.
Chesley, of Fargo, .Dakota, Mrs.
Cheeky, apparently in her us
ual health, had been attending an ev
ening party, some distance from home, | There will be a public meeting of 
and was returning by car when her the Womens’ Missionary Society, as- 
deat-h took place without warning, risted by tiie children of the Mission 
from heart failure. Besides her bus- Band, at Frovidenfc church on Easter 
band she is survived by four children. Sunday, at 3 p. m.

Miss Shier, deaconess of Brunswick 
street church, Halifax, will give a 
tàlk on her work. All are welcome. A

I
from 7 to 9

This being “Holy Week” services are 
being held in St. James’ School room 
each evening excepting Saturday. Fri
day being Good Friday there will be 
service»

silver collection will be taken. Ladies’ and Children’s«
•"Knitted, Underwear, Vests- 

Drawers, Childrensin the Church at 11 a. m. Mrs. Dudley lost a valuable dia- 
and 7.30 p. m., with collections for mond ring on Monday. Suspecting a 
the Propagation! of .Christianity among colored girl who had been working for 
the Jews. In connection with the ev- her during the day, she despatched 
ening service-there will be the usual Policeman Anderson to the girl’s home

service for the Easter and he returned shortly with the ring. e 
The act should not be allowed to go- •

• and
• Knitted Waists Hosiery,
• Prints, Gingham's, Muslins 
2 Ducks

K preparatory
Communion. For Easter Day the choir 
have new and special music in hand, 
special interest attaching to the set
tings for the Jubilate, Magnificat, and 
Nunc Dimittis, they being the compo
sition of a young clergyman—viz., 
Rev. G. I. Foster, until recently sta-

uripunished, if only for the sake of 
example.

Geo. DaviesBORN

MARS-HAlLL.—At Bridgetown, March 
20th, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mar
shall, a daughter.

TROOP.—At Bridgetown, March 20th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Troop, a 
daughter.

WHITE.—At Young’s Cove, March 14, 
* to Mr. and Mrs. Minard White, a son

h tinned in Nova Scotia. The anthem — 
let your songs be of Him and 

praise Him”—is by the wed known 
C aleb Simper, and comprises a very 
effective soprano
sung by Mrs. Harry Puggles. The ser
vices on Easter Day will be at 11 a. 

\m. with Holy Communion, and 7 p. m

solo, which will be

i

0
mP
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BUSINESS LOCALSg “ LOCAL AND SPECIAL

MattressesVI att nesses

Mrs. Jost went to St. John on Mon
day for a short trip.

Gordon Cohoon is spending a few 
weeks in town with hie mother and 
sister.

James Messenger has been laid up 
with rheumatism, but is reported 
better.

Inspector* Morse has Been visiting 
the schools in this section during ine 
past week.

Mrs. James DeW-rtt left on Saturday 
for a visit with her sister, Mrs. Rog
ers in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. John Piggott have 
both been quite ill during the week 
but are now improving.

Mrs. J. J. Wallis and children and 
Mrs. McNaughton $nd son Frank left 
for Weymouth on Monday.

Robert Johnson, recently returned 
from Mexico, spent the past week 
with his sister, Miss Emma Johnson.

Rev. Dr. Trotter, so well and favor
ably known by Maritime Baptiste, is 
reported very ill at Toledo, Ohio, from 
hip and thigh disease.

Capt. Thos. Templeman and Mrs. 
Templeman, who have bei-n spending 
the winter in Lynn, returned home on 
Saturday and will reopen the Bay 
View at Port Lome next month.

Rev. E. B. Moore, reports the 
Hantsport Advance, has purchased 
the house on Avon St., just on this 
side the county line, recently owned 
by Mr. William Cole, and rill move 
there probably next summer.

Miss Dora Mersereau’s young friends 
made her a surprise party Monday 
evening and were very pleasantly en
tertained. Miss Mrrsereau leaves on 
Friday for Digby to tdke charge of B. 
Havcy’s millinery department.

Roland G. D. Richardson, Ph. D. 
instructor at Yale University, has 
just been appointed assistant professor 
of Mathematics at Brown University, 
and will begin his duties next Septem
ber. Prof. Richardson is an Annapolis 
County boy.

James McDaniel, of the Union Bank 
Vtaff, who has been with the Bridge
town branch for more than a year, 
has receix-ed notice 
transferred, which doubtless means 
promotion, as he is a capable teller y 
and accountant. Reginald Buggies. ofy 
Bear River, arrived from the 
office on Saturday to fill Mr. McDan
iel’s position.

r

:*that he is to be J.fl.flicks & Sons 3

& QUEEN STREET m•: f
head

m

m
MARRIED

Iool Top $3.00 :rSHORES-EAGLESTON.-At the Meth- 
odist Parsonage, Milton, Mar. 6th, 
by Rerv. W. G. Lane, James S. 
Shores and Mrs. Lizzie F. Eggleston, 
formerly of Bridgetown.

5•lock 5.i ::Cotton 6.60
:

A GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES
itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorieed to re
fund money if PAZ0 OINTMENT fails 
V> «sure in 6 to 14 day*. fiOo.

$Gold Medal 14-00 

Osternioor 15.00

-•

*

M att resses :Mattresses
e

Let us supply you with one of 
our Mattresses this Spring

«:

J. H. Hicks & Sons!
/
from march i$i for 60 days

We offer the following: Apple 3 and 4 
yearn, In Rlbeton, Ganos, Blenheim, 
Starks, Coxes Orange, English Wel
lingtons, also Plums, Cherries, Orna
mental trees aud Shrubbery at

25 per cent off 
regular price.

This fine stock is standing in the 
nursery rows and will be dug to or
der In the early spring. Orders must 
be mailed within 6u days, 
for Orchard Bulletin aud name quan
tity wanted. Also 2C0O apple Seed* 
n gs 5 to 6 feet at 5 cents net.

The Earnscllffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

Wolfvllle, N, S., March 6th. 2 mos.

w rite
i

I have handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is al- 

the first Liniment asked forways
here, and unquestionably the best sell
er of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.
Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ’02.

Advertise inthe Monitor /
ir

Union Bank of Balifax
established t$56.

head Office and Chief Executive Office* Halifax, ffwa Scella
This Bankjjhas 37 branches in this Province, and the banking 

facilities afforded the people of Nova Scotia by this local institution 
are unequalled.

‘Savings Bank Department'
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates, com
pounded four times a year. The depositor is 
subject to no delay whatever in the withdrawal 
of the whole or any part of the deposite.

ill

.
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4#
7 pounds Gran. Sugar,
7 pounds Brown Sugar,
7 pounds Pul. SugaJfc 
7 pounds Onions,
7 pounds C. & B. Marmalade, 
7 pounds Preserved Tamarinds, 
7 pounds Morse’s Blend Tea,
7 pounds Dried Peaches,
7 pounds Asst. Jams,
7 pounds Kraut,

7 pounds R. Oats,
7 pounds Grits,
7 pounds Farina,
7 pounds Theatlets,
7 pounds Cream Wheat,
7 pounds G. Buckwheat Flour, 
7 pounds Graham Flour,
7 pounds Rye Flour,
7 pounds Granulated C. Meal, 
7 pounds Whole W. Flour,

J

;•

*

n
►

. E. LLOYD

Rubbers! Rubbers!

FRESH GOODS .

GASOLINE ENGINES. /

FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are manu
factured by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline Engines in the world, 
and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manufac
turing to a minimum. Before purchas ing an engine it will be to your ad
vantage to send us a post card with your name and address and we will 
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all competition.

The L. M. TRASK Co.,
69 Dock St., St. John, N. B. ' «4

Monitor AAdvertise in the
c

Commercial
Legal & Society %

Printing
Pamphlets

Circulars
Posters & Dodgers 

Billheads

r

Statements
»

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons
Subpoenae 

Bank Forms
¥Letter Heads 

Note Heads
Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags
*

Rubbers! Rubbers!

FINE TAILORING KENNETH J. DUNSTAN. A PERFECT CAT.

Tarante Manager ef the Bell Tele- Mrs. W. C. Bell, Secretary of Royal 
phone Company In Public Eye. Canadian Cat Club, Gives Rules.

Kenneth J. Dunetan, the Toronto A cat to be of proper proportions 
manager of the Bell Telephone Oo., should have small ears, rounded at 
is a man of rather kindly demeanoiy I the tops, carried somewhat forward, 
with eyes which emile quietly and ! and not wide open at the base. It is 
persistently. Persistence, in fact, id a mark of beauty in the cat to have 
hie outstanding characteristic. Even i the ears set well apart, writes Mrs.

the chance acquaintance, who trill W. C. Bell, secretary of the Royal 
nnd him more than polite, the deter- Canadian Cat Club, giving an appear- 

J*w hints that there is résolu- ance oi greater width to the head, 
tion behind the emile. His U the iae# 
of one apt to despise the bludgeon a* 
uncouth and the stiletto as patently 
unfairt of one. nevertheless, accus
tomed to gain his end in an efleetivè 
though unassuming way. 
that If the emile faded It

We have now arriving our new cloths for the spring 'tailoring 
Our increase in patronage during the past year has been very gratify
ing and by "careful attention to our customers needs we hope to meri 
a continuance W. C. Bell, secrete 

Canadian Cat Club 
ance of greater
The eyes should be round, large and 
full and set straight In the head, not 
slanting like that of a Chinese. It 
should have a broad skull, and the 
face and nose should be short. The 
neck is also abort and the chest full 
and broad. A cobby body, low on the 
legs and large broad paw, but not 
stumpy feet is the correct shape. The 
tail should be short rattier than long.

It is supposed to be a sign of 
strength if a cat's whiskers attain 
gréât length. The short haired or 
common cat should have short, close 
fur, not woolly. A white cat must 
have orange or blue eyes, preferably 
the latter. I have seen a few speci
mens with odd eyes.

A black cat should be a pure rich 
black without a trace of white and 
have orange eyes. The pe 
toise shell and white should 
patched with yellow, orange 
black, have no stripes, and th< 
must be o 
be a
stripes or bars. No white and the 
eyes orange or green.

Then there is the any other color 
variety, in which are classed the 
broken orange and white, or a cat 
with several colors. A tortoiseshell 
male is a decided rarity.

Many years ago at the Crystal Pal
ace Cat Show one was exhibited and 

; the cage was literally smothered with 
prize cards. The owner had been giv
en a shilling by a London cook to 
take the “troublesome” beast away.

A smoke cat is not common by any 
means.
markings, the fur being a pure white 
underneath and gradually assuming 
almost a black tone on the outer 
coat.

The figure and number nine seems 
to be an important one in connec
tion with cats, as there is a super
stition that they have nine lives be
cause of their extraordinary powers 
of endurance. The expostulating tab
by in Gay's Fables says to the old 
beldame:
“ 'Tie infamy to serve a hag,
Cate are thought imps, her broom a 

nag,
: And boys against our lives combine 

ownership j Because, 'tis said, you* cate have 
whereat ft nine."

I. M. Otterson
One fancies 

leer* 
ten-

might
grime countenance of almost

sslty, writes one who knows him well 
in The Toronto Star. To men who 
seek the overthrow ef corporations, 
he appeals chiefly as an opponent—' 
•till frank. Still open-mtnded, end2TSCTS or IMPORTAITOS 

ROTTSBBOL.DBRSTO

rfect tnr- 
be white 

andC. L. PIGGOTT.
e eyes

be orange. Brown tabby must 
golden brown with rich black

i

«

IF YOU WISH ANY ASSISTANCE IN

BUILDING OB ENLARGING YOUR HOUSE
or ii you want to

It is a shaded cat without

Improve Your Farm or Buildings KHjnrre /■ duitsta*.
still honorable. He is looked 
indeed, as one of the «blest of 
who might be termed "corporation 

." He is impatient with munlei- 
dubs it the outward

upon,
those

apply to me for funds on easy terms.
men
pal ownership; 
swing of the pendulum; prophesies 
that things will swing book again to 
a happy mean. "Thus It fa through 
the years," he says, "the pendulum 
swinging now in this way, now In 
that. When the limit is reached in 

direction, it halts, swings then 
in the opposite direction. When peo
ple And the faults of over-munidpa- i 
Illation, they will be more open to :

Is something with 1 
well to drew the 

Though shrewd

F. W. HARRIS
Eastern Canada Loan Company's Agent, Annapolis Royal.

one

Always Remember the Full Name
l^axative Rrcmo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in Two-

conviction t municipal 
with bounds, where»

line."' The instinct of maternity ie per
haps more largely developed In the 
cat than in any other animal. No 
creature shows such anxiety for the 
safety and welfare of her offspring 

.. t,. . . , ... as she does, and often her natural
phones^w'sinee* toteph^ w^T iimi)dne8S wlU glvellplat* to.^ld and 
talvT. v,.,» fearless courage when her little ones
“ A^^raP™AW JThe’humm, raL^bTd^idA

W" S^eSiraî^d fcÆ pearance than any other anima.,Th£ 
president of Ionic Lodge, A.F.^nd 18 1 station from a schoolboy, ee- 
À.M., G.B.O.

enough to b* 
lieh

parentage. He waa bora at Hamilton, 
Ontario, and used to experiment with 
the 'phone when the instrument was

Scotch, the manager is of Eng 
parentage. He waa bom at Hamil

25c.
COFFIN WOOD MINES. not consider too or £60 at an too high 

a price to pay.The Chii Digs For Weed Prised

TRADES THAT CURE ILLS.There exists no object which the a*- 
regard«rage Oitnaman exhibits

If Yeu Went te Drive Away Disses», 
Turn, Shepherd.

dlenfor than the narrow box which la 
ttned to contain an that 1» mortal of 
him. He la never happy until It Is In 

It occupies a 
one position ta Ma bouse, and the rich
er he is the mote he expend» on Its ac
quisition and adornment 

The coffins most esteemed by (be Oa-

say and speaks lor i tee If :
Thq house cat is a four-legged 

quadruped, the lege as usual being 
at the comers. It ie what is called 
a tame animal, though it feeds on 
mice and birds of prey. Its colors 
are striped. It does not bark, but 
it breathes through its nose instead 
of its mouth. Cate also mow, which 
you have all heard. Cats have nine 
lives but which ie seldom wanted in 
this country, cause of Christianity. 
Cats eat meat and most an 
speshully where you can’t 
This is all about cate.

"Oil workers are never bald," said a
druggist "Visit our oil 
those of Kneel a. Examine the work

er Feeling Overcrowded.
It was doubtless Mrs. Howe's 

"sympathetic nature," to which *the 
constantly referred, that made her 
carry so many burdens which did not 
belong to her. Her suite 
many, but the statement 
often roused her family to 

"How's your head this morning, 
my dear?" inquired Mr. Howe one 
morning in a properly solicitous tone.

"It’s no better," came in a hollow 
voice from behind the teapot. "It 
won’t be any better while I can’t get 
Cousin John’s lungs and Mary’s 
china and mother's eyes and Har
riet's wisdom teeth out of it for one 
minute."___

Bee’s hair. It la soft and thick and
glossy, for petroleum cures Incipient 
baldness, and if your hair la thinning 
mb gome In. Never mind the smell. 
It will do yon good.

“Shepherds enjoy remarkable health.
to drive

lestlals are manufactured Arena a po wers
them

rmr,

mirthcollar
extraordinary preservative properties 
and found only In one amen district in 
Tonqnin, buried in the earth, no living 
specimens of the tree now being In ex

wood, pees ses tug quite

The odd odor of a sheep 
away disease. Sheep are especially 
good for whooping cough. In the sheep 
country when a child takes the whoop
ing cough It is the custom for the 
mother to put It to play among the 
sheep, and the next day It Is well 

"The men and women who work

ything,
afford.

Istenee.
The hâtives search for it quite as 

eagerly as elsewhere gold and precious 
stones are ran after, and, indeed, the

Luncheon for Eleven Cents.
A dainty and well-appointed prac

tice luncheon was served recently at 
the Technical School, to seven guests, 
at the enormous cost ol 75 cents, for 
the whole meal, which as may be 
seen, averages a little less than 11 
cents a head. By "practice" luncheon 

luncheon served by one ol 
Domestic

deposits, for such they are, are to all
among lavender, gathering It or dis
tilling It, never have neuralgia or nerv
ous headache. Lavender, moreover, 1» 
as good as a sea voyage for giving tone 
to the system. Run down persons of
ten work for nothing In lavender plants 
in order to build themselves up.

"Salt miners can wear summer 
clothes In blizzard weather without 
fear of catching cold, for colds are un
known among salt workers. Breweries 
end tsnnerles and printing Ink fac
tories bar out consumption. Turpen
tine works and ropewalks bar out rheu
matism. Copper mines bar out ty-
wb-Ui •• _________

intents and purposes mines of wood, 
the origin of which has never been sat
isfactorily explained.

Local legends have It that In a far 
distant peat vast numbers of these 
trees existed In tbe dense forests with 
which the whole region was covered 
and that as a result of some tremen
dous cataclysm they were uprooted and 
precipitated Into the ravines. Wheth
er this account Is true or not, the 
buried trees are today a source of quite 
considerable wealth to the lucky per
son who flnds them. For a coffin made 
of this medal wood a Gblaamg» does

A Hardship.
Favored Walter-I’m goto’ to leave ig meant e 

here when my week is up. the students taking the_______
Regular Guest—Eh! You get good Science course at the school, who 

pay, don’t you?
"Yes, ’bout the same’s everywhere.”
"And tips besides?"
"A good many.”
“Then what’s the matter ?"
“They don’t allow no time for goto’ 

out to meals. I have to eat here."—
London Mall.

demonstrates in this practical way 
what she has been learning. The hos- 

I tees, this time a very young girl in
s the 
with

the High school course, arrange 
menu, buys the supplies, and, ..— 
the assistance ol two fellow students 
as cook and waitress, cooks and serves 
the meal. As the luncheon 
achievement in good cooking, and 
economical buying combined, Th 
ronto Star asked permission to pub
lish the menu with a few general 
pointera aa to the making of the 
dishes.

was an

e To-i*l« !

ffl
e pumry

FLOUR
Tomato soup, with croutons. 

Fried haddock, stuffed baked potatoes 
Salad of celery, cabbage, and 

walnuts, baking powder biscuit. 
Moulded rice. Coffee.

The soup was cream of tomato sot»p, 
made with milk, the thickened milk 
and strained heated tomatoes being 
mixed at the last moment. The had
dock was cut in cross sections, dipped 
in bread crumbs, then in egg, then 
in bread crumbs again ,and dropped 
into deep boiling fat. The stuffed po
tatoes were baked first, the contents 
scooped out, and thoroughly mashed 
with milk, butter and seasoning, re
placed in the skins, and heated again.

The salad was of equal parts of 
celery and cabbage, shaved firm, mix
ed with chopped walnuts, and served 
with boiled mayonnaise dressing on 
small cabbage leaves.

The rice was cooked with shavings 
of lemon rind, then molded with gela
tine, and whipped

Z\
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Essentials of good bread are just three—commèn 
sense, a good oven and Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

!3&SS

cream.

Grain As Foodstuff.
To most people oi the; present time, 

says Dr. A. E. Gibson in the Dietetic 
and Hygienic Gazette, the necessity 
of bread consumption for the main
tenance of bodily existence stands as 
a central, unquestionable fact. That 
such a high regard for grain as food
stuff, however, is overdrawn is evi
dent from the circumstance that en
tire races of men have been and are 
yet found to sustain a magnificent 
physical health and strength on a 
diet wholly exempt from bread.

Sold Everywhere in 
The Great Dominion8I 1

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO , Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Coderich and Brandon V

.yv
i
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everything: in the 
shape of Rubbers
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND

"E. A. COCHRAN
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Rbw Goods

(S'®®
SATISFACTORY TESTPUÛSEE FOR SETTING HENS. REAL ESTATE,j

^71 l'Hé1-"”"*

•k
P0® Ratline’sFor writing liens 1 prefer a grocery

box. open side au my from light, and 
a three inch strip* of wood nailed to

iÉHF ,-5 ®®S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s0J P. O. BOX, 189bottom of opening to kcvp in 
material. 1 use orange bojes, quite 
often, two* nests to a box. These m»*ts 

replaced easily 
N. W.

Nature’s Remedies••They
We Buy and Sell

Real Estate of 
every Description

for Clients.

mil want 
St. George’s 

'Baking Powder.” 
“ I never in my life 

article make

& $1.00 sizes 

Euthymol Tooth Powder-2 5c 
Parke, Davis & Co,s new pre
paration.
Frostiline—f--r hands and face 

large bottle, 25c

arc cheap and can be 
to keep down red-mites.—Dr.
Sanborn, Norfolk County. Mass.

The most satisfactory nest for sett
ing hens is u box Hî X IG x lfi, one side 
partly open foi* old biddy to go out^ 
and in, soft material to make the nest 
Set this box in buikling anti you will 
have agood place for setting liens for 
cold, changeable and warm weather. 
At least this plan would give satis-/ 
faction to use.—M. Dominer. W&^ne

5Q t:Vfir
jTut ^ saw an

friends like St. George’s. *' 
^ “ It seems as if every order I 
get calls for this Baking-Powder.” 

•* And no wonder !
, TAYLOB & CO.

HALIFAX N. 8.St. George’s 
Baking Powder

0% \ 0 Pocket Adhesive Plaster 
£ i yard, 1 inch wide, 10c

Fruitatives, “Fruit Liver Tab
lets,"—50c or six for $2.50 
Catarrhozone

Ki 3 in 08^5

1

FOR SHEr is made of Cream of Tartar that is 99-9° £ pure—it keep# 
]u full strength till the can is empty. It never disappoint»—but

^•&r^r«^f^nè‘^Æ;'.nd ordering this geo-in. 

Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again.”
May we mail yoa a copy of our aew Cbok look? All the newe»t

Ptoe * CaaMiCAL Co. of Canada, Limited. Montreal. »

A Sm-prise in Blscaib
County, In.

The; nv*ta for setting hens tlint hits 
given me the best sivtisfnetion is wry 
simple and easily made and gives per
fect satisfaction in all kinds of weather 
Vsi' a box about fifteen inch™ square 
and about twelve inches deep. Fill 
about half full oi fresh dirt making it 
the shape of~n nest, let your hen warm 
up the nest and then she is ready for 
the eggs. I have- never failed to get a 
chick for every fertile egg since using 
this box nest. Fresh dirt being a good 
disinfectant, the hen is not bothered 
with Hce and thus she is allowed a 
good chance to attend to business.— 
A. L. Swearingen, Wood County, W. 
Va.

Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 
will

», Property at Carleton’s Corner, 
2 acres of orchard, puts up an aver
age 200 bbls. House of 9 rooms 
and stable.

25c 50c & $1.00 sizes.Cream Sodas you open—you 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself, 

give your appetite a treat with

?
Seretal—in $1.00 size.
V O il of Pine— 50c size.

j. F. MARGESON. 
idgetown, Feb.26— 1 m

L*
looney’s 

Perfection Cream Sodas
TALK WITH A PIONEER FRUIT GROWER sei

•. if. Royal PMareacy, V*eea

W. A. WARREN, Pta.
! 00000000000000-0000000-0 ,

Tam for, Saltsion, etc., averages about six shill
ings or one dollar and fifty cents per 
barrel. The Canadian inspection law 
which went into effect a couple of 

has done much to enhance

Following is a portion of the arti
cles on Nova Scotia Fruit Growing, 
quoted from The New England Home
stead, which was omitted from last 
week’s issue:—

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
years ago 
the selling value of vur apples.

“This provides, among other things, 
that the name of the grower shall be 
on each package and he is held re
sponsible for fruit that is below the 
standard called for. Orchardists here 
are generally pleased with the law lor 
it protects the honest farmer and will 
mean in after years that his name is 
equivalent to a premium of twenty- 
five to fifty cents per barrel on apples 
shipped to markets where he is known 
The recent amendment made to the 
inspection law providing for the full 
description of No. 2 apples is a good 

Formerly the law gave definite

‘‘Keep to the right” is the law o( 
the roads, which when obeyed, saves 
one a

The Subscriber offers for Sale his ; 
valuable farm, situated InIC'larenc», I 
four miles from Bridgetown, known ; 
as the late Chas. Rurasey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see It, before purchasing 
elsewhere.! rr^Wr»"’ fefff

ADONIRAM RUMSEY

RUBBER BOOTS 
RUBBER BOOTS

TALKS WITH A PIONEER GROWER.

lot of trouble.
Society is a public highway 

grand scale—a great turnpike whereon 
a hurrying, jostling, wrestling crowd 
of badly assorted 
thronging. Here is life in all iti phases 
—childhood with its golden hair and 
wondering eyes: youth with its widen
ing, thoughtful outlook; manhood with 
its firm st<‘p and earnest purpose; 
old age with its bowed form and whit
ened locks here too, are thickly strewn 

life—misguided child- 
end wayward; err- 

in frivolity and

Recently an editorial representative 
the chief A setting hfrn's nest should be large, 

but not too deeply curved with straw 
in dry, hot weather. A sod the size, of 
the neat should be in the bottom with 
stra^ over it. The hen should be dust
ed with insect powder twelvth and 
eighteenth day.—W. If.
Dauphin County, Pa.

In my long experience I have found 
for construction of early nest for set
ting hens, coarse horse mannre, with 
sufficient rowen, or some other soft 
material to make a neatly formed nest 
l.ater, an inverted piece of sod, suae of 
the setting box, or damp soil several 
inches deep in the tx>3 to be covered 
with rowen sufficiently deep to form 
not too deep a nest. Be careful not to 
make too much of a hollow in form
ing it, as it should be almost flat, 
banked up along the edges and cor
ners with earth or other material.—.J. 
D. Wilson, Otsego County, N. Y.

on a
of this journal traversed 
producing sections of Nova Scotia 
and interviewed several growers and 
exporters. Among the pleasurable ex
periences of the journey was a visit 
to the handsome orchard of J. W. 
Bigelow on the outskirts of Wolf ville. 
Mr. Bigelow7 was for twelve years 
president of the Nova Scôtia fruit 
growers’ association and is still affili
ated with that organization in a re
sponsible position. Although above 
three score and ten, he is vigorous

!

* humanity is ever
All sizes. Best quality.

Long legged Oil Grain Amherst. 
Taylor made leather Boots.
Full line of Oil Grain Balls.
Full stock of dainty mode Rubbers 
Hosiery Stock Complete.

F.ttelo. 4 wks.Clarence, Mch. 6th.

FIRM FOR SILE
The subscriber offers foi salethe wrecks of 

hood, headstrong 
ing youth, rioting 
dissipation, and sewing the seeds of 
physical decay and moral death; vic- 

manhood, treading the downward 
sinister

one.
instructions for only No. 1 fruit, 
hence there was much difference ol 
opinion and confusion regarding the 
standard for lower grades.

his property at Carleton’s Corner, 
considered on * of the best locations \\7a 
in the County, being one mile from 
Bridgetown and within a few min
utes walk of school house. New 
barn and house newly remodelled j 
heated by furnace, with water from 
tap at house and barn. • i

Good orchard with best of til-

A. Kinney-and takes more pride in keeping up 
his orchard than many a good house
keeper does in maintaining her home. 
Mr. Bigelow’s orchard consists of 

“twenty acres of matured trees and fif
ty acres of young trees. The owner is 
a firm believer in giving his orchard 
the utmost attention and fertilises 
heavily with potash, bone meal and 
nitrate of soda. It is estimated that 
Nova Scotia apple growers pay out 
nearly two hundred thousand dollars 

iÊÊnr year for fertilizers.
B|I spend one thousand dollars per 
HLum fertilizing my fifty acre apple 

^Jiard,” said Mr. Bigelow. “To this 
attributable the growth and full 
•ing of trees. Several varieties of 

.apples are staples here, although 
Ribston Pippin and Blenheim 
the ffiost popular with London buy- 

and generally sell well there. The 
former grows to perfection In this 
section. While Blenheim is a splendid 
apple it is comparatively short lived. 
I have frequently beaten all competi
tors in other apple growing sections 
in western Canada and the states on 
King, Gravenstein and Ribston, al
though I have lost on Baldwin.

Primrose Block.%

road; ami decrepit old age,
with its painful memoriesSOME ORCHARD ENEMIES. GOOD MEAT

makes heath
and sere, 
and hopeless future-all commingling 

journey from the 
much dis-

“Rach succeeding season sees great 
here in NovaCare given orchards 

Scotia. Visitors visiting this section 
will find in the Cornwallis and Gas- 
pereaux valleys some of the best kept 
orchards in the world. Fortunately we 
are better off than most sections of

in the one great 
cradle to the grave. How Choice stock of Fresh Beef. Pork 

; Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hama 
lage and hay land. Good pasture and Bacon.
and plenty of wood, the farm con
taining in all about 300 acres.

Apply to

and jostling wouldeord, inharmony 
be avoided in this journey if each tra
veller would only keep to the right. 
There is a pitfall before you, young 
man; a temptation to do evil; a snare 
for your feet. Y"ou are forming habits 
ol idleness, dissipation and extrava
gance. which will stick to you like the 
shirt of Nessus, hampering all yoHr ef
forts, and eventually dragging you 
down to the gateway of despair. Keep 
to the right and avoid it. That is a 
doubtful business venture, sir, in

RHEUMATIC PAINS RELIEVED.

FRESH FISHB. F. Crocker, Esq., now S4 years of 
age, and lor twenty years Justice of 
the Peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says: 
“I am terribly afflicted with sciatic 
rheumatism in my left arm and right 
hip. I have used three bottles of 

canker worm and caterpillar. We are I Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and it did 
also bothered somewhat by codling me 
moth. These insect pests necessitate
great vigilance on the part of or- geepmg VI euuuvy.
chardists who desire to keep their 0j week, at s sacred day In

ory of the resurrection and of the de
scent of the Holy Ghost dates from 
the liiçlnnlnr of Christianity. It wne 
called the Lord’s day la all the church
es. but gradually acquired the name of 
Sun-day from the Romane, who called 
the first day of the week dies soils, or 
day sacred to the sun. The first official 
recognition of Sunday as a holy day la 
In an edict of the Roman Emperor Con
stantine In 821 ordering that all work 
should cease in the cities "on the ven
erable Sunday," but permitting neces
sary farm work to be attended to.

the United States in that wt* are not 
bothered with San Jose scale. How
ever, our fruit has its own peculiar 
enemies, chief among which is the

; ^.Special care exercised In handling 
our stock.rky Abbott, 

Bridgetown. Fcb’y —2m ;
8, W, miUHS’

WANTED
<1

lots of good.” For sale by W. A. 
Warren, Phm. B. Desirable Propertyseem

Tenders are Invited for the pleas
antly located, snug modern home, 
on School St, formerly owned and 
occupied by F. L. Milner, Esq., now j 

in possession of the subscriber. 
Contains alght rooms, Including 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 
condition. Hot air furnace in cellar 
and good kitchen range with hot 
water attachments.

The subscrilier does not bind her-1 
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

I.
era

trees in the beet of condition.
“Our orchards do not come into 

commercial production until about 
twelve years old, and are not in their 
prime until twenty years old, develop
ing more slowly than apples in warm
er climates. However, we have the 
advantage of orchards bearing at very 
great age. In our old orchard a few 
miles from here there are some trees 
one hundred years old that average 
six barrels each. They have been graft
ed, however.

“In recent years orcharding has as
sumed greater proportions throughout 
the various valleys of this part of 
Nova Scotia and much virgin land is 
being planted to trees. This new land 
can be bought at comparatively low 
prices. Established orchards, however, 
sell at high figures, choice locations 
commanding as much as one thousand 
dollars per acre. It is difficult to buy 
any good thirty-year-old orchard at 
less sthan five hundred dollars. Yet in 
good seasons there is fine profit at 
this cost. A neighbor, C. 31. X aughn, 
who paid one thousand dollars for a 
five-acre tract has averaged ten per 
cent on his investment during the lust 
five years.

to engage; onewhich you are about 
perhaps involving loss of self respect 
and sacrifice of manly principle. You 
see where, by taking advantage ol 
your neighbor’s ignorance, you 
get the best of him in a trade; or by 

smart trick of the law' you can

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.can

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

some 
evade some responsibility you have 

shrink same
►

willingly assumed, or 
duty that lies in your way. Keep to 

only is the path of 
deal in gos-

WHEN VARIETIES RIPEj^

“Our Gravenstein» ripen and are 
picked from September 20 to October 

■20. Following these come Ribston and 
King, which run from October 10 to 
November 10. Ten days or so later 
Baldwins and Russets are reatfy and 
these are picked until cold weather 
«tops operations. We usually have no 
trouble getting pickers during the fall 
season. A good man will average fif
teen to twenty barrels a day and re- 

ten cents per barrel.

MecKmzIi, Crowe & Co., ltd.
the right. There 
honor. When tempted to 
sip or scandal; to"’ play the tyrant in 
your family; to withhold the gentle 
word of love or praise from her who 

aide; to lower the

Also for sale, a number of building 
lots on Granville St. West.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER. 

MONITOR OFFICE.Minister Speaks
to Mothers

* ____

A General 
Clean-up

walks by your 
standard of your honor, or do ought 
that would make you less manly or 
noble in the eyes of good men and 

the right. Keep to

Bridgetown 
Feby. 18tlt 1907...

;

Tell* HU Wife’s Experience fer the 
Sail# of Other Snfferers.

The following letter has been sent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication.

Dr. T V Slocum. Limited Dear Sira: Within 
the Inst two jeers my wife (who is of a delicate 
constitution) bee had two severe attack! ol la 
grippe, both of which have been speedily corrected 
by tue use of Fayehine. VA e have such fsith iu the 
efficiency oi your remedies that as t family we 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and lungs, and as a specific for all wast
ing diseases, your Psychine and Oxomulnon are 
simply peerless. Yours sincerely, Rev. J. J. Klee. 
61 Walker Avenue. Toronto.

angels,—keep to 
the right, these golden words should 
be engraven in letters of living light 

every human soul.

FARM FOR SALE. ! For the next io days we will 
give Special Bargains in all 
lines of>
Mera’s and Boy * Suits, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Under
wear, heavy Top-Shirts, Ac

Give us a call before buying 
elsev here.

ceive five to 
Packing is done by experts at a cost 
of five to ten cents.

the temple of 
They should stand forth as finger pos 

at the junction of every wrong: at the 
from the

Oil The well a ml favoratily known © 
Cornwell Farm situated in West ® 

$ Clarence, one of the best prop- $ 
% ertles In Annapolis county. © 
S Large orchard of young trees in 7 
w) good liearing condition, plenty ® 
® of hay and good pasture. Hard 4. 
ïi and soft wood and some timber, g 
© About 200 aeres. splendidly sit- ® 
4 anted and easily worked. Good X 
© buildings with never-falling © 
7 supply of running water in s' 
© house and barn. Will sell with ( 
® or without stock and impie- ® 
2) ments.

“Our apples are largely bought 
packed and delivered f. o. b. A few, 
however, are taken by the orchard. 
Many leading growers in the section 
export on their own hook through 
London local agents and sometimes 
do better than by selling to buyers 
at home. The total cost of exporting 
apples, including Insurance, commis-

point of every divergence 
straight path of rectitude: by every 
wayside temptation. Keep to the 
right—spurning every ignoble thought, 
every unmanly action. Thus will you 
lay up treasures for a grand old age, 
and. life will bear for you its richestwPSYCH I NE, Pronounced Si-keen, 

is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles. It

BEX DAVIS MAKING I : £19
SOME HEADWAY.

HARRY HICKSJCL U.ammiarlty of Wi lting.
"From my pile of autographs I take 

one of a statesman well known aud lay 
it side by side with the autographs of 
a great author and a great ecclesias
tic,” writes a British publicist. "All 
three are very small, exquisitely neat, \ Æ 
very little slanted, absolutely legible.
Well as I kuew the three writers, 1 
doubt If I could tell which wrote 
which. They were Cardinal Manning,
Mr. Froude and Lord Rosebery. Will 
the experts tell me if In this case simi
larity of writing bodied forth similar
ity of gifts or qualities?’’

“New plantings consist almost en
tirety of the established and popular 
varieties, such 'as I have already 
enumerated. However, some of the

3
1A. 8. BULL.

Box 147, Bridgetown N. S.are runBen Davis and (Stark/and think they 
younger growers<~-tfre taking up with 
can eventually make good profits on 
these. Owing to the fact 
Davis is a comparatively recent inno
vation we have had little opportunity | has no substitute, 
to carefully and accurately judge the

Go to Ross’sqgu know

top LIVER OIL 
I.S GOOD FOR
Half the contents of 

PUTTNER5 EMULSION 
is pure COD LIVER 
OIL. The balance is 
Hypophosphltes of 
Lime and Soda with 
Pancreatine and 

'sufficient flavoring 
Le^phe it palatable.

that Ben
JOHN FOX & CO. He will, séll at COST 

Fur Coat $32.50 at 
Fur Coat $25.06 at 
Fur Coat $18.50 at

Horse Blankets, and Sleigh 
Bells.

»

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers
S| i!i Vi (land Stratford Market

LONDON, G. B.PSYCHINE
(pronounced sékeen)

is for sale at all dealers, at 60c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy “Just 
as Good” as PSYCHINE.

$28.00
$2100
$1500

adaptability aqd value of this variety 
for our climate

fc
and conditions. Ben I

Davis has been with uu commercially 
for only ten years, but we believe 
they will be heavy bearers.

“The Nova Scotia fruit growers* as
sociation is a live organization that 
co-operates with all movements look
ing to the improvement in the quality 
and marketing of our apples, the de
velopment of the general demand and 
in looking after interests of growers. 
The president of the organization is 
John Donaldson of Cornwallis, and 
secretary, W. F. Parker, who through 
his efficiency has held that office for 
year».’'

Matrimonial.
Three Germans were sitting at lunch

eon recently and vrere overheard dis
cussing the second marriage of a mu
tual friend when one of them remark-

ÉSyVVe are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted to us. , 
Cash draft forwarded immediately goods are sold. 
Current prices and market reports forwarded with , 
pleasure.

Nova Scot!» Apple* » Specially
Our farilties tor disposing ot apples at highest j 

prices is fcett ir than ever,
Represented by Abram Young, 

Bridgetown, who will give shippers 
any information required,

ed:
j Now is the time to buy these

Goods and save money.
“I'll tell you vhat. A man vhat mar

ries de second time don’t deserve to 
have lost bis first vhlfe.”

J. W. ROSSA - The Kind They Feel.
Bè—Some girls are awfully conceit

ed. She-Why? He - Tber’ll brag 
nag e tool of e man that wee 

" -Detroit Free

Fills are a sue andDr. Boot’sV HALF PINT 
BOTTIBS SO. A GUARANTEED CUBE FOB PILES

all KINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
DIPHTHERIA. .

ten» Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Pike. Druggists “ ' * *

it PAZO OINTMENT lads 
<è sure la «te M 4*yk
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NORTH WIIXIAMSTON.EASTER HOLIDAY Cray’s Syrup On arrival of our Schooners 
from St. John next week, we will 
have a full stock of Lime, Shingles^ 
Salt etc.

For Coughs 
and Colds

A missionary concert was held in the , 
Union Hall last Sabbath evening. A . 
very interesting programme was en- j 
joyed by a large number present. The 
sum of six dollars was realized.

We are sorry to report thai Mrs. 
William Bent is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton at
tended the funeral of Benjamin Haines 
of Box bury, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin and 
baby, of Melvern Square, spent last 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry i 
Banks.

Miss Clara Marshall entertained a 
number of young friends from Nictaux 
last Saturday.

1907
of

INTERCOLONIAL HULWAY Red Spruce Gum Don't forget we sell the 
best grades of Fertilizers at lowest 
prices.will sell round trip tickets to ail 

stations on the line at There is s remedy over sixty 
years old — Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Of course you have 
heard of it,probably have used 
it. Once in the family, it stays ; 
the one household remedy for 
coughs and hard colds on the 
cheat. Askyour doctoraboutit.

throng* oaal time. I here lest raeavirai

SSyBroTncSSB-tho esMrlty «t 
the Hier, end thue «M rnnw|.

J. H. LONGMIBE & SONS.First Class One Way "Fare For Courlis and Colds.
• Going March 28, 29, 30, 31, Apr. 1 

Good for return
Leaving destination. Apr. 2, 1907 

and to
Detroit, Port Huron, Saulte St. 

Marie, Mich., and stations east 
thereof in Canada.

Among Our Neighbors rREMOVAL NOTICE!
On and alter
APRIL and.

we will occupy o«r
New Building

in the town of Annapolis two years 
ago with on|y ten members, and now 
it comprises between two thousand 
and three thousand members and has 
afliHtrted with the Provincial Game 
Society, at Halifax, making alto
gether a very strong-body.

The recent decision of Judge Meager 
that the clan, flats on both sides of

GRANVILLE CENTRE.
PORT WADE.

Sylvester Bent has moved bis mill to 
1 Gilliatt's Lake and commenced saw
ing;

Capt. J. Apt, while sluicing wood 
down a steep place on the mountain 
last week, slipped and fell, bruising 
his face quite badly and was other-, 
wise badly shaken up. >

Herbert and Charles Johnson have 
gone halibut fishing in schooner Lome 
B., Capt. W. Snow, Digby. James Slo- 
cumb has also gone as took on the 
Morrissey, Capt. Ansel Snow, also
selling out of Digby.

Medium sized codfish are selling at 
twenty*five cents and thirty cents 
each, higher prices not known for

Miss Ida Wade, who has been ser
iously sick, is slowly recovering.

Mrs. James Fraser, an aged lady 
met with an accident two weeks ago 
by falling on the ice, from the effect 
of which she is still suffering.

at
IS COLLEGE St.

*
the basin do not belong to the own
ers of the land who hold grants of 

Richard Lang came from Boston ^ flatg ag w,11 ^e upland but 
last week, and will spend the summer

KAÜLBACH & SCHDBIANDigby, are visiting with Mrs. Crow- 
ley’s sister, Mrs. Howard Burke,

Ira K. Jackson, Salesman and col

lector for the British American Bible 
and Tract Society, was here Friday 
and Saturday of last week.

There will be an entertainment held 
by the Division next Saturday evening 
consisting of dialogues, recitations 
and songs. Public Invited. Collection 
at close.

The Baptist Church will hold an MILLINERY
Easter concert next Sunday evening.
The little ones will be in evidence. ■ --------------------

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
are free for any person to dig aH the 
clams they choom, has caused a storm 
of indignation among the residents. 
Thousands of barrels

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEwith relatives here.
Miss Mazy Fanch has returned from 

a three months' visit to Boston and
/

HALIFAX. N. S.FLOUR are being dug 
and shipped to the States by an en- 
lerprising American doing business in 
Digby, which means, of course, the ex
termination of this valuable food sup
ply. The organization of the People’s 
Game and Fish Protective Associa-

vicinity.
Albert Withers and, Frank R. Troop 

have each placed a fine new “Domin
ion” piano in their homes, purchased 
from Willis & Co., Halifax.

Saturday evening, March 23rd 
opening night in Seymour Division. 
A large Audience listened to a pleas
ing entertainment by the members of 
the Division and Band of Hope.

A number of changes in pro|s-rt*- will 
LeBaron Mills

AND years.
Quite a large number of our friends 

here have been attending Mr. Kinley’s 
meetings at Victoria Beach last week, 
where the result has been sufficient to 

the holding of further meet-

EASTERFEED» was

tioo here the other night, has proba
bly in view the passing of a law for 
close seufiôn on the clams similar to 
that now in effect on the oyster beds 
planted here a few wars ago.

> !encourage 
ings this week. 

Norman

s

McGrath and son, Roy, 
shipped in the Momasey, 

Capt. Ansel Snow, halibut fishing.
Thomas Crowley, of

)
Our new Stock of 
MILLINERY 
is now arriving. 
SPRING OPEN
ING, 5tli aqd

Still at the old stand with the 
usual reliable stock of Flour and 
Feed, and Staple Groceries.

Give us a caH before buying

have also
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS.be made this spring, 
has sold his form to Frank P. Mills 
and purchased from Harry O. Ejdwards 
who will remove to the West; J. 
Rupert Willett has sold to Captain 
Mundy, of Mystic, Mass., and will re

lu St. John, and Harry A.

Mr. and Mrs.TETTER, SALT RHEUM
AND ECZEMA.

These aie diseases for which Cham
berlain's Salve is especially valuable. 
It quickly allays the itching and 
smarting and soon effects a cure. 
Price, 25 cents. For sale by W. A. 
Warren, Phm. B.

YOU WILL 
NEED A April.move

Goodwin has bought a farmJ. I. FOSTER from
MISSESCamplK‘11 Willett. SPRING

SUIT
Dearness & Phelan *■

LOWER GRANVILLE. CLARENCE.

The sad announcement was made on 
Sunday morning that 
Chester, Esq., one of our 
most highly esteemed neighbors, had 
jifst passed away. For several years 
he had been a sufferer from

•J. W. Elliott returned from his trip 
to Boston last wevk. He was accom
panied by his aunt. Miss Eva Freeman 
who is in poor health.

A. C. Chute, who has been seriousjy 
ill tor the past week, is improving.

Lorenzo Elliott is. preparing to 
build a new house this summer.

Miss Minnrd. of Queens Co., is visit
ing her relatives in this place.

Robert S. Bat-ton, a funner resident 
of this place, died at Water ville, 
Kings Co., on Saturday. Interment 

tak«*s place at Lawreiucvtown cemetery 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Clarence Division had an interesting 
debate on SaturdaS evening. Subject, 
‘Resolved that the form of govern
ment determines the character of a na
tion/

Alfred Win-
CJoldest and d

lOO Bbls. N. Spysi ,

Will pa|

wanted
heart

wintertrouble and during the past 
had kept about the house. A few days 
ago he had an acute attack of his old 
trouble and 
the end came.

>SOON.Learn Shorthand 
By Mail 9En% Ones and twos.

spot.continued to sink until
\V hen writing state louç 

price per barrel. mMr. Winchester was aIf yon.caaaut come to ua we 
will go to you.

While the l>e»t results can al
ways be obtained by personal 
Instruction, we are aware there 
are those who, on account of* 
the nature of their present po
sition. cannot get away, to se
cure the benefits of this useful 
art.

Come and have a look at 
my new stock which 
comprises all the newest 

things..................... - - -

man of a kindly, genial nature, very 
obliging, and possessed remarkable 
conversational powers that always 

an agreeable companion. 
For many years he was a coroner of 

county and filled the position

J.Û. WILLETT
made him

SL John, N. B.
this
with satisfaction to all. Besides Mrs.

with whom heStanley Farnsworth, 
resided, he leaves t>vo more daugh
ters in the States and also a son re-

This course of ours is an In
teresting and thorough one.

* Let us send you full particu- 
ars and rates for this coure.

ALL KINDS OF

Men’s'

Furnishings
AT MODERATE 

PRICES

Halifax* Southwestern Bailway
Easter Holidays 1906

Single First Class Fare 
fd* round trip tickets.

Between
All stations on the Halifax and 

South Western Railway and to all 
stations- on the Intercolonial and 
Dominion Atlantic Railways.

Good going:- March 28-29-30H1 
and April 1st, 1997-

Return Limit:- April 2nd, 1907

P. MOONEY.
General Passenger Agent*

L AW RENT KTÜWN.siding in Lynn, who have the* sympa
thy of the community in their 
reavement.

!>•*-
Miss Anderson, of St. John, is in 

charge of Reid’s millinery dept.
Service» Sunday, March 31st:—Bap

tist, 11 a. m., Rev. M. Brown; Metho
dist, 11 a. m.. Rev. William Brown; 
Episcopal, 3 p. m.. Rev. J. Warner.

Mrs. B. FitzRandolph has returned 
from a two week’s visit at Margaret- 
ville.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman went to Yar
mouth 01% Saturday last for a few, 
weeks.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TRURO.. DO NOT CROWD THE SEASON.

The first warm days of spring bring 
with them a desire to get out and en
joy the exkiliarating air and sunshine.
Children that have been housed up all 
winter are brought out and you 
der where they all came from. The j 
heavy winter clothing is thrown aside 
and many shed their flannels. Then n 
cold wave comes and people say that 
grip is epidemic. Colds at this season
are even more dangerous than in mid- Sewing circle meets at 
winter, as there is much more danger <ran’s tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon. 
Cough Remedy, however, and you will 
of pneumonia. Take Chanrforrlnin s 
have nothing to fear. It always cures j
and we have never known a cold to j Charles DeWitt. Bridgetown, 
result in pneumonia when it was »»sed. j Large quantities of milk are being 
It is pleasant and safe take. ChB- received at cmr vreamerv three days 
dren like it. For sale by W. X. War- 

Phm. B.

15 -Days Sale won-

Men’s Suits 36 to 42 price $6.00 now
*3.63 J. Harry HicksMrs. Mor-30 to 42 ,. *8 50 now $6.21 

36 to 42“ 11.50 “ 6.99
Bo.v’e Suits Ii om $1.25 to $3.92.
Men's Overcoats $3 89 t. 8.50 

• Men’s good Pants from 92j, * t >2.2. 
Everything inflow cost to make 

room for Spring Goods arriving.
*r Patronize yonr home Merchant

tI S. B. Hall has purchased the coach 
stallion, “Fanfare,” recently owned by

Bridgetown*.

s.

Bank of Nova Scotiaeach week. The high price paid for 
milk, ninety cents per one hundred 
pounds, has caused our farm *rs to 
w ake up to the fact that ;’.ivre is 
me ney to be made with cow*.

John Leek, of St. John, is- *n 1 «>v n 
guest of Mrs. Il. E.

ren,
6ocA lot of Men’s Rubbers at 

Boots “(INCORPORATED 1832.)DF.F.P I1ROOK. 99c
93c
99c
30c
25c
20c

.08c

Jacobson $ Son S3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, S5,250,000

“ Misses “
“ Womens “

Tiger Tea at 35c.
“ “ 30c.
“ “ 25c. 

Mince Meat 12c.

Mrs. Augustus Purdy will spend th«
F-ast. r holidays with friends in St. ! lhis w,.,.|v tl„,

I Palfrey. now
A big dance is planned for Foster ;

Monday at Mr. W. E. Y room’s.
George Ditmar, Sr.ywho has been Some of our young people were en- 

very ill for the past five week# with tertained at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. 
heart trouble, is slightly on the mend. ^ Schaffner, on Monday evening, 
being able to be around the house a As it has been some time since our

INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY. *Miss Perdetta Foster i* visiting 
i friends at. Kingston. That external inspection of Banks would tend to thc 

greater security and stability of our Canadian Banking System 
is the contention of this bank, which is the only bank having 
its head office in Canada that submits its books and statement to 
strictly independent audit. Depositors should make a note of this.

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY IN 
THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Vim
TENDER FOR STATION

healed tenders addressed to the uu- 
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Station at Amherst, N. 
S.,” will be received up to mnd in
cluding FRIDAY* MARCH 29th, 1907, 
for the construction of a station 
building at Amherst, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Office at Am
herst, N. S., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tenders may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.,

D. P0TTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N., B.
March 8th, 1407.

discount in Dry
Goods atlittle. j town has had a celebration, would it

Mrs. Moses, of Yarmouth, has been ; no{ Le a good plan to celebrate the 
spending a few days with her daughter j 04th of May or July 1st? In the past

we have led other towns in thc pro-Mrs. C. V. Henshaw.
Captain J. 1). Spurr and 

Henshaw are each getting ready to ■ should be able to do so again.
mr$ €. 3. Burns.c. v. gramme of a day’s pleasure and we

H. H. JOHNSTON, Manager Bridgetown Branch •r
build a new barn.

A. Carty is getting out a vessel : tus' barns was blown off in the gate 
load of soft wood, and Augustus Pm- 0f last week. Other damages of 
dy a small cargo of hard wood. ' minor sort are reported.

Clements West Division, No. 349. is 
now in a very flourishing condition. A 
free public entertainment, which was 
advertised by the members for last 
Wednesday, the 20th., was postponed 
on account of the storm till Tuesday 
evening, the 26th.

Dr. D. W. Byers, of Annapolis Royal, 
was here last Friday and organized a 
branch of the ^People’s Game and 
Fish Protective Association.” Al
though a Very short notice was given, ; 
quite a number were present and a 
brandi was organised with eighteen MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
charter members. This society Started COLDS, BTC.

The whole roof of one of R. E. Fel-

PRIVATE SALE. *
*

The "subscriber offers 
i following:—

for sale thef CAUSE OF STOMACH TROUBLES. Easter Shoes 
Easter Shoes 

Easter Shoes

When a man has trouble with his 
stomach you may know that he is eat
ing more than he should or of some 
article of food or drink not suited to 
his age or occupation, or that his 
bowels are habitually constipated. 
Take Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets to regulate the bowels 
and improve the digestion and see if 
the trouble does not disappear. Ask 
for a free sample. Sold by W. A. War
ren, Phm. B.

3 acres of Meadow on Morse Road.
1 Extension Table, Iron Safe.
2 Working Horses
1 sett double Harness
2 single Harness
2 Riding wagons, ^
1 Sleigh aJgi *

1 Mowing Machine K
Also a lot of farming tools, |
These articles will be sold atWXai » j 

gain for cash or 3 months note, p^ha- j 
tie at the bank with approved security j 

D. J, MORSE.

Teething Babies..
are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses

Nerses’«.a Mothers’ Treasure
Quickly relieve.—regulates the 

bowel* — prévenu convulsions. 
Used jo yean. Absolutely safe. E. A. COCHRAN!. r

tele Puecfcton, MoetnaL «I March 13th, 1907.
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